
LO, HE HAS COME-OUR CHRIST.
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Prison Reform.

The 6"eneral attention paid to "Prison
Sunday," October 27, will, we trust, help
to forward the interests of an iITIportant
betternlent in our civic life-nalnely,
Il10re intelligent dealing with the nlen and
WOlnen who are confined because of
crilne. \In the first place, nlany of the
jails, Inunicipal and county, are in a dis
graceful' state physically. Often they
are old) unsanitary buildings incapable
of bettennent. Penitentiaries are usually
better, though often adnlinistered in a
way to Inake futile the Inost .l110dern and
elaborate nlaterial equipnlent. SOlne
States-Inostly in the South, ~ive regret to
say-still fann out State convicts in ag
ricultural or' Inining canlps. This usually
results in the worst of all possible phys
ical situatioris. The prisoners 'are herded
in reeking shanties, inlproperly clothed,
feel, and sheltered. Inspectors paid by
the' State are constantly bribed' by the
,lessees, ,and th'e ,whole systenl is inexcus-
ably bad and ought to be abolished.
Then, as we have intinlated, in the ad
nlinistration of State prisons there is
9fteq. nlu~h to b~ desireq. 1\19dern sug-

gestions that have already proved valu
able include regl,llar education, the honor
systenl, the abolishment of prison garb,
"Vages for labor, paroles, etc. Penology
-as applied especially to confinelnent
is rapidly beconling a science, and no
Inan should have charge of any large
group of prisoners who has not qualified
hilnself by study and special preparation.
Of the inlportance of juvenile courts and
special reformatories for boys and girls,
it is superfluous to speak. Any State or
city 'ivithout such institutions is to-day
rightly discredited. The purpose of gov
ernInent is conling to be understood to
save life and not to destroy it.

The 'V\Tar in the Balkans.

JVIontenegro, Bulgaria, Servia, and
Greece have united in a ,var against
Tllrkey. It "vill strongly tend to becolne
tinctured "rith religious bitterness as a
conflict of Christian peoples against 1\10
hanlnledan. The synlpathies of Chris
tians throughout the ,vorld are naturally
,vith the allies. The people of those
countries have suffered Inuch at the hands
of the Turks and have been of late even
1110re enlbittered by the harshness of the

(7°7). ;
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Turks toward the: ~\I acedonians, Alba
nIans, and others whu arc within the
Turkish domain. The Turkish Empire
is numerically more powerful than all
four of the natiollS combined. I~ut the
fiercencss and cnergy (~f the combined
attack is, 11p to this writing, giving the
advantage to t.he allies. Turkey was
forced by t.he approach 0 f th is war t.o
conclude a ra ther disad vantageous peace
wi th .Italy, and has· th us sufYered in pres
tige. Then so much depends on financial
considerations in the conduct of war that.
inabilitv to lJOrrow money freely might

oF

greatly hamper even the strong"er party
t.o this controversy. Tt would seem im
prohahle that any li:uropean natio11 would
ass ist '1'11 rkey in (j nan ciIlg a war 0 f this
kind. The outcome of what seems a
rather unequal struggle is therefore in
doubt. It is the avowed purpose of t.he
all ies to dri ve Turkey ou t 0 f 11:u rope, and
t.hey may succeed in doing it:. The prol1l
ises of reforms, () f r<.'li.~"ioI1S liberty, etc.,
held out a fter the recent revolution in
Turkev have not heen kept. 'fhe horrihle
lllaSsa:Tc 0 f ('h ri sf i;llIs at /\ (lana is still
fresh in the melllory of the \vorld. T'hat
evcnt: and sonIC o(hcr excesses-of re
sponsibility for which their government:
never sufficicntly purged itself-have de-.
prived the Young Turk party of 111ilCl)
g'ood will that miglt t other wise It;l \ie b<.'('n
extended. There Seems no rcason to he
especially apprehensive as to the welfare
of fhe missionarics wlto are in t.he \var
zone, though, of course, the)' may have 10
111ldcrgo S(->JllC verv disagrecable cxperi
('necs.

The Situntion in South Africa.

Dr. Ilarlan I). Ikach, Professor of
1\1 iss ions in Ya1eUnivcrsit)', vis itcd ;\ f
rica the past SI1111l11er, making a special
sf udv of missionary work ill 11](' reginn
soufi) of the Zalllhesi ;l11d 1(1111<'11<' ·I~iv('rs.
ne gives in tI)(' 111issiol/ar.'V Nt7Jir7C' of

the 1+'orill some results of his observa
tions. \Vhilc in South Africa he attended
the Fourth Gcneral lVI issionary Can fer
ence. This was a body of about ~ne

hundred and twenty-five missionaries at
work in the region indicated which met

at Cape Towl1 July 3-0. SOllle of Pro
fessor Tkach's conclusions may be hrief]y

sU1llmarized. J-r e notes flrst: the compar
ative scantiness of population-of native
population-in much of South Africa,
which ·is in an arid, ullproductive region.
j\ population running from six to twenty
five the sCjuare mile is so scattered that
f>roportionatcly a larger number of mis
sionaries per ten thousand will he re
quired than in a densely populated coun
try. This and the manner of l.ife of the
people place special cmphasis on the im
portance of l1sing trained native workcrs.
Dr. Tkach concludes that the llumber of
missionaries and societies now working
in this sparsely inhahited region is far
out of proportion to those among the
densel y settled pa rts of Central ;\ frica,
notahly the Congo Valley. This view
will corroborate the judgment of Bishop
LamlH1t:h, who has concluded that the
Congo region offers more inducements
than any other for the opening of our
proposed mission. In spite of the holding
triennially of this (;cner;t! T"l issinnary
Conference, there is much overlapping of
territor,V and a good deal 0 f friction
among the ~:ocicti('s working in South
Africa-an additional reason for any
Church wishing to hegin work to seck a
less fully occupied region. This docs not
mean, of course, that South /\ frica is
evangelized.. Far from it. lVfuch re
mains tn he done. and the opportunities
'11'e en Ir;lll"lIl 0'. "'flle s()~ictics at work( h ~ :---.

there should redouhle their diligence.
Dr. ncach til in ks that the situa tion should
make special ;Ippcal to the young Chris
1ians of the white races of South Africa.
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TI-IE IZOREAN TRIAL.

Now that the trial of 1V1r. Yun and
those accused with hin1 is over and their
sentence has been pronounced, our read
ers ,,,ill be interested to have the case
sUi11n1arized. This has been vlell done by
the Japan Chrollhle) an influential Eng
lish weekly published at IZobe. In its
iss{le of October 2, just after the sentence
of the court had been announced, the
Chronicle devoted two COIU11111S of edi-
.torial space to this now fan10us' case. Its
Stll11n1ary of "the facts of the case and the
procedure of the court" is as follows:

1. One hundred and twenty-three Koreans
are arrested and charged with a plot to as
sassinate Count Terauchi, the Governor-Gen
eral of Korea.

2. The great majority of those arrested are
pastors, leaders, or teachers of Christian
Churches-'mainly Presbyterian and \Nesleyan
-in the peninsula, a considerable number
being students of Christian mission schools.

3. After being detained in prison. for many
m01;ths, undergoing preliminary examination,
the accused are brought up Jor public trial.
. 4. On being formally charged by the procu
rat,or, it appears that practically the only evi
dence against the acctlsed or of the existence
of the alleged widespread plot consists of "con
fessions" made by the men in the course of
their examination by the police, to which must
be added the discov~ry of a revolver in the
house of one man, a pistol in that of another,
a rusty sword in the house of a third, and two
empty boxes from a mission school which,
though bearing the out\:vard marks of having
contained calined goods, in the belief of the
police had originally been filled with revolv
ers.

S. The "confessions," which if true would
have sl1bj ected every "confessor" to the penalty
of death, were, with one exception, repudiated
by all the pr~soners, the exception being a man
whom the presiding judge described as crazy,
and who said that he had at one time the in~

tention of murdering the President of the
Hague Tribunal.

6. Almost all the prisoners declared that
the. "'confessiol1s" were wrung from them by
torture or threats of torture: and that, unable

to bear the pain from which they were suffer
ing, they merely answered in the afiirmative
to questions put to them, the police thereupon
making up a deposition which they signed.

7. No inquiry was made into the complaints
of torture, the presiding judge simply brush
ing them on one side as of no importance. Th~

court interpreter from Korean into Japanese
almost invariably substituted for the use of
the word "torture" "teased," "pressure,"
"in certain circumstances," and so on, only
employing the correct word after a strong
protest had been 'made by one of the
Korean barrist-:rs. The procurator, accepting
the denials of the police, despite the fact that
the police were in~er~sted parties, asserted that
torture had not been inflicted, and said that
men had been examined ,vithout any marks
being found on them. But whenever one of
the accused in the course of examination at
tempted to bare his flesh and show marks of
ill treatment, he was sternly admonished by
the presiding judge to desist. No attempt was
made by the court to ascertain why "confes
sions" exposing men to such serious penalties
had been made.

8. The "confessions" not only implicated the
accused Koreans, but also a number of foreign
missionaries, who were alleged in the same
depositions to be accomplices and even actual
instigators of the proposed crime. The mis-'
sionaries against whom these grave accusa
tions were made were not arrested or charged.
Nevertheless, the charges against them formed
as much ·the subject matter of the examination
of the prisoners by the court as' any other part
of the "confessions." Repeatedly the presid
ing j l1dge quoted the allegations against the
missionaries as if they were of equal· validity
with the charges against the acctlsed. No dis~

tinction whatever was made in the examination
between the two sets of charges. N everthe
less, the part of the "confessions" relating to
Koreans was accepted, while the part relating
to the missionaries was ignored. Absolutely
no explanation was given of the reasons for
this discrimination or how the court reached
a conclusion that one part of a "confession"
was true and another part false.

9. Two of tIle. Koreans among the number
originally arrested made "confessions" of a
very similar nature to those of the men subse
quently placed on trial. They entered int.o the
same details. similarly stated that they hael
followed Count Teral1chi about in the hope 01.
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finding an opportunity to assassinate him, set
forth the places they had visited and the times
the:' had approached the Governor-General.
On coming before the preliminary court, how
ever, it was discovered that these two men,
notwithstanding their detailed "confessions/'
had actually been in the hands of the poli.ce
on another charge throughout the whole time
covered by their statements. The men were
consequently released. No explanation was
made why the "confessions," which if true ex
posed these men to the penalty of death, were
made or what induced them to take such a
course. Several of the counsel for the prison
ers dwelt upon this extraordinary incident.
The procurator glossed it oyer and the court
ignored it.

10. l\1any of the. accused asked to be per
mitted to call witnesses to prove an alibi, more
than seventy such applications being mad~.

The court rej ected the whole of them.
11. In the preliminary court a servant of

Baron Yun Chi-ho had given evidence impli-.
cating his master and others as to being in
Seoul on certain dates. Application was made
to call this man as a witness. It was re
fused.

12. The missionaries whose names had been
so often me;ltioned by the' presiding judge in
the course of the examinatiol1 desired to be
called as. witnesses. Counsel for the accused
made application for them to be so called,
pointing out that they were in a 'position to
give material .evidence affecting both the
movements of the accused while the plot was
alleged to be maturing and the general char
acter, of the accused with whom they were 011

intimate terms. The application was rej ected:
13. Only one witness was permitted to be

called. He was an official of the Railway De
partment, and he produced a record of the
number of passengers between two stations on
a certain day whereon a large number of the
accused were said to have traveled with the
obj ect of assassinating the Governor-General.
The record showed that on the day in ques
tion the number of passengers between the sta
tions mentioned was only five or six. Thus
the only evidence which was permitted to be
called on behalf of the acqlsed was in their
favor.

On this exhibit the editor of the Chron
ic!e COll1ments, at son1e length and very
frankly. I~e quotes fron1 a correspondent

the remark that the verdict of the court
was "generally expected," Cl: state of af
fairs which he considers most unfortunate.
It inlplied, he thinks, doubt of the impar
tiality of the court-a doubt that had
become g~nerally disseminated. In the
same issue the Chronicle quotes fr01TI a
Japanese paper, the ] iji.. a significant
remark made before the verdict was an
nounced, the plain meaning of ,,,hith is
that the Japanese editor knew' before
hand what .the verdict would be. Con
cerning the reSUlTIe of the case the
Chronicle renlarks:

The bare statement is a sufficient indictment
in itself. It may not impress our Japanese con
temporaries. Japanese newspapers have treated
the trial almost with indifference, as if it were
a matter of no particular importance to them',
We think they are mistaken in such an atti
tude. If injustice is done with impunity in
Korea or Formosa or the leased territory or
anywhere else in the Japanese depende~cies

without any voice of protest or criticism being
raised in Japan itself, there is danger to the
freedom ,which the Japanese themselves en-

, joy in the homeland. . Charges of torture by
police to extract confessions have not in
frequently been made in Japan, and have been
dwelt upon at length in the newspapers and
the authoritities roundly denounced. \Vhy
should aJlegations of torture in Korea, \vhere
the police have so much more power, and
where there is no independent pres~ to voice
a protest, be treated as if ,they were not worthy
of discussion? Whatever be the attitude of
the Japanese press, the sentencing of more
than a hundred men to terms of imprison
ment ranging from ten to five years on evi
dence that, to say the least, appea'rs of such
a very doubtful character will produce a very
powerful effect on public opinion abroad.
From newspapers received during the last week
or two we find that this case has been watched
with an attention such as has never previously
bee11 given to the proceedings in a Japanese
court, and the attitude and procedure of the

. court and its manner of arriving at its verdict
are calculated to make a profound impression
in quarters hitherto tnost friendly in Japall~

-- . - - -'--- ,
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Vv011EN IN I\1ISSIONAH.Y
AD1\,1 INI.STRAT ION.

The Con fe.rence of I\1issionary Soci
eties in Great Britain and Ireland re
ceived at its recent session, in June of
1912, an elaborate report, covering sixty
eight printed pages, on the relation of
wonlen to the adnlinistration of nlissions
both in the boards at honle and on the
fields. This report is the work of a conl
nlission of ten-six nlen and four wonlen
-.who had been holding l11eetings and
engaged in exhaustive studies of the sub
ject for six nlonths or nlore before the
l11eeting of the Conference. The Inter
national Revic'lu of JllissiOJlS in its fourth
nunlber (for the quarter beginning Octo
ber I) has a conlprehensive examination
of this report and its conclusions fronl
the pen of I\1iss lVIinna C. Gollock, Secre
tary for the \"ronlan's Departtllent of the
Church I\'lissionary Society, and one of
the ,lllenlbers .of the COlll11lission which
prepared the report. I\/Ii'ss Gollock's ar
ticle is so achllirable a sumnlary of the
chief' aspects of this il11portant subject
that we are seriously considering a re
print of it in the pages of the lVIIsSIONARY
\lOICE. For the. present, linlitations of
space nlake possible only a brief editorial
comnlent..

This conl11lent we preface by rec'onl
nlending to our readers the publication
in which l\IIiss Gollock~s essay appears.
The International RC7./ie'lC! of J1Iissiolls has
just conlpletecl its first year. Vle do not
hesitate to say that it has fully justified
its existence. Its editor has been enabled
to clra \V upon the whole field of nlission
ary activities for contributors, and the
result is 1110st satisfactory.' The rapid
developl11ent of the science of I11issions
calls for the publication of I11any elaborate
studies such as cannot possibly find space
in the c1enOlllinational nlissionary period
icals. The [llter/ratiollal RC'l'ic7.c' is serv-

ing as a cicaring house for the best
thought and COl11nlcnt on great mission
ary topics to be had in the cntire world.

On the relation of WOlllen to l11ission
ary adnlinistratiol1 lVIiss Collock writes
with coml11endable' poise. She has pro
nounced opinions in favor of that solu
tion of the problcms involved in this sub
ject which was reconll11endecl by the
Conl1llission on which she served, but at
the sanle tinle she is able to see and to
appreciate the influences which have con
tributed to the present confused state of
things. \Vonlen are and have been re
lated .to nlissionary aclnlini::;tration in
three ways, roughly speaking: "The
separate women's society, raising and ad
lllinistering funds for won~en~s w'Jrk;
the nlissionary auxiliary, attached to a
general society, raising and adnlinistering
funds for the women's work of that soci
ety; and the united work of 111en and
W0J.11en in one society for nlen and wonlen
on the field." This classification is gener
al rather than exact, since practices vary
even, when the fornl of organization is
~pecific.

The Conlnlission's report was taken up
and discussed by the Conference; but
whether approved or sinlply published,
we ·are not advised. It has been printed
as a part of the Conference report~ which
I11ay be had (for IS. 3d.) fronl any of the
nlissionary societies of Great Britain.
l\IIiss Gollock adheres strongly to the con-

'- .
clusions of the Conlnlission which ",ere
that by far the nlost effective and satis
factory of these three fonns of coopera
tion is the last. That special and separate
lines of activity on the part of WOlllan
were a natural clevelor)n1ent under recent
social and religious conditions is clear.
But the separate adl11inistration of the
work of WOHlen has brought in a whole
bevy of problenls-problenls which no
student of l11issions to-day can ignore.
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The study of these problel1ls and theiI~

solution and of the Illeans for preventing
their future recurrence leads inevitably,
so this COInrnission holds, to the conclu
sion that any!hing like the separate work

•of ,vonlen in missions, whether at hOlne
or abroad, is to be avoided. In the
boards as \vell as on the fields the WOlnen
need the help and cooperation of the nlen,
and'the men not less need the assistance
of the women.

\Ve are frank to say that we agree nlost
heartily \vith this conclu.sion. \iVithout
entering into detail as to the results both
at home arid abroad of too cOlnplete a
separation of the WOlTIen' in this work,
we affirnl that even the nleasure of sepa
ration heretofore known in our own
Church has furnished both the Board of
l\1issions and the 111issionaries on the va
rious fields a liberal allowance of vexa
tious questions, sonle of thelTI yet far
from settled. But \vhen the General Con
ference of 1910 legislated to ITIake \Vonlen
members of the Board of l\1issions, it
took a long step in line with the ITIOSt
enlightened conclusions of the day on this
illlportant subject. It could not have
been surprising if the WOlllen of the
l\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South, hav
ing had so long a training in a form of
adlninistration which set thelTI off to
themselves, had been slow to accept the
attitude of looking prilnarily to a joint
Board in which they have due representa
tion rather than to the Council, \vhich,
though only an advisory body, represents
the separate Boards to which they have
been accustonled. But they have shown
no such reluctanc:e. On the contrary,
they have prolnptly accepted the logic of
the present fonn of ad111inistration.
They seelll to believe, "and we hold right
ly, that the one Board is the ideal, and
that a fair representation, with voice and
vote in it, is the opportunity of the W0111-

anhood of the Church. Vie are sure that
having thus placed her'self in line with the

'judgment of il)lpartial students of 111is
sions everywhere, the 1\1ethoc1ist Episco
pal Church, South, will take no backward
step.

The conlplete ,cooperation of the men
and \VOlnen of our Church who are on
the Il1ission fields, and cha~ged there witl-i
local administration, has yet to be worked
out-possibly it may need to be legislated
for. The coming General Conference
Inay ,veIl afford to give earnest attention
to this. But every consideration which
calls for cOll1bined counsel, decision, and
effort in the Boards at honle nlay be said
to be even nlore insistent on the Inission
fields. Vlhat those considerations are we
have not space here to set forth. But we
will return to this subject, \vhich deserves
protracted and unprejudiced study.

A UNI\TERSITY FOR 'JAPAN.

Rev. T. I-I. Haden, a Inelnber of the
faculty of I(wansei Gakuin, I(obe, Japan,
,vho is now at hOl1le on furlough, attend
ed an interdenolninational conference in•
regard to a Christian university for J a-
pan \\Thich was held in Baltill10re Sep
tember 7-9. The conl111ittee organized
by electing· T. II. Haden Chairnlan and
A. I{. Reischauer, of the Presbyterian
Church, Secretary. After carefully con
sidering the need for a great interdenol1l
inational university in the Islancl Enlpire,
the cOlnmittee adopted the following dec
laration :

1. There 1!1t1st be a system of Christian
education established and maintained in Japan.

2. This system must include properly
stal1dardized and coordi'nated schools, leading
up to and including a thorOllghly first-class
university consisting. of coordinated depart
ments of undergraduate and graduate work.

3. The university as well as all the various
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schools shall be thoroughly Christian in spirit
and administration.

4. To successfully establish and maintain
. the university and ·to guarantee its continuance

as a Christian institution, it must be in no
sense sectarian but interdenominational in its
management.

5. The work of the university should be
adjusted to the present Christian and national
education in Japan and include a carefully
prepared schedule for its further development.

6. The proper method of procedure is: (I)
.To determine which bodies will approve of the
scheme, provided plans can be adopted, the
details of which shall be satisfactory to the
bodies cooperating; (2) to have a represent
ative commission composed of members of
suci~ bodies as approve, draw up a tentative
plan of government and procedure, and submit
the same to the bodies for approval; (3) to
organize in harmony with the approved plan,
provide for the adjustment of the Christian
schools, develop a proper campaign for secur
ing funds, etc., and begin work.

vVhy do not SOlne of the millionaires
who desire to use their Inoney for the
good of their fellovv Inen see the proll1ise
of an enterprise like this? A great Chris
tian institution for education, all1ply en
dowed, would be an addition to the forces
working for the future weI fare of Japan
of incalculable influence. As n1uch n1ight
be said of lV1exico, of Brazil, and of other
fields.

NEvV BUILDINGS IN K~OREA.

The $10,000 appropriated at the last
meeting of the Board of IVlissions for
.buildings in I(orea has been distributed
as follows· after careful consideration bv

"'
Bishop 1V1urrah, Dr. Pinson, and the
brethren of the nlission: To build vVater
l'dark Church, Seoul, $4,000; to build a
nlissionary dwelling, Song-do, $2,500; to
repair and furnish Choon Chun I-Iospital.
$1,000; to provide for boys' school,
Choon Chun, $1,000: to build I(orean
houses, Songc1o SchooL $75°; to bui~d. .

out-wards (l(orean), """onsan Hospital,
1*

$750. Dr. Pinson is studying very closely
the entire situation in the Oriental fields,
and his visit will. be worth a great deal
both to the Board and to the several mis
sions that he is visiting.

l\10VEMENTS OF NIISSIONARIES.

Rev. T. VV. B. Demaree sailed for
Japan on November 4, leaving hi~ family
at \iVinchester, I(y., where the children
have entered school.

Rev. John \1'''. Price, Principal of Union
College, Uruguayana, who arrived in the
United States in the spring on furlough,
sailed for Brazil Novelnber 4, his interest
in his work being so great as to take h··~

back "'.'hile his furlough was not yet half
expired.

Rev. and 1\1rs. L. D. Patterson, of
Dessen1er, Ala., have been .accepted for
n1issionary service in China, and will sail
fron1 San Francisco on January 4. rdr.
Patterson's record as student and pastor
indicates that he v"ill be a valuable addi
tion to the evangelistic force in China.
By the san1e stealner ~/Iiss Eva Fore
Inan, of Atlanta, Ga., forn1erly head nurse
in our hospital at IVlonterey, l\1exico, will
leave for China to take a silnilar position
in Soochow I-Iospital.

Rev. ]. \iV. Tarboux, Principal of Gran
bery College, J uiz de Fora, Brazil, \vill .
sail for Gern1any early in DeceInber, ac
cOlnpanied by 1V1rs. Tarboux. There they
·will join their daughters, who are study
ing in Berlin and fitting thelnselves for

.service as teachers on their return to Bra
zil. FrOln Gern1anv Brother Tarboux
and fan1ily \vill con1e. on to. the United
States, where they will take their fur
lough. Of his children Brother Tarboux
\vrites: "It is a great joy to us that all Qf
our children are earnest Christians and
interested in Church and 111Iss10nary
\vorlc"
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BROTFIER AND SISTER.

An incident probably unprecedented in
the history of the Board of l\/Iissions was
the receipt sonle weeks ago qf a' note for
$600 per year guaranteeing the salary of
l\1iss I(atherine Trieschlnann so long as
she ren1ains in the service of the Board.
The nlaker of the note is l\1iss Triesch
nlann's brother, 1\1r. A. Trieschnla'nn, of
Crossett, Ark., one of the leading laynien
of Southern l\1ethodisnl. 1\1iss Triesch
nlann was appointed to Japan and sailecl
in August.

Rev. \7\/. G. Cran1 has been appointed 1-Io1ston Institute opened Septenlber
\Tice Principal of the Anglo-I(orean 16 \vith eighty-eight girls in the boarding

. . ,

School, and during th~ in1prisonn1ent of departn1ent and about forty day students.
Baron Yun will be in charge of that in- l\1iss Lillie Fox sends greetings to the

stitution. l\1ISSIONARY \TOICE frOlll her new hon1e
Septen1ber 4 a daughter, Drusilla Eliz- at ]vIary I(eener Institute, l\1exico City,

abeth, was born to Prof. N. Gist Gee, of and reports that she is quite pleasantly
Soocho\v University; a SOil, Wiley I-Iar- situated in her new quarters.
rison, to Prof. Anderson Vveaver,' of

To those grieving over the death of
Union. College, Uruguayana, .Septeillber

l\,fiss l\1anns a devoted fellovl n1issionary17 ; and a daughter to Prof. Carl H. Deal,
writes: "Dear l\1iss lVIanns's flower-covof the Anglo-I(orean Co.llege, Songdo,

October 2. ered grave is before n1e, but I anl sure

Prof. D. F. I-liggins, who has been con- that she had rather be lying by Dr. Allen'
nected with the Anglo...:I(orean School, and l\1iss I-Iaygood than to have gone
.Songdo, resigned fron1 the nlission on honle broken down."
Septen1ber 27 and has coi1nected hin1self NIiss Lizzie Vlilsol1, Principal of Cole
\vith a business enterprise at Pyeng-yang. gio Paln10re, Chihuahua, l\/Iexico, in a
I-Ie has given good service to the nlission,. spirit of high courage 'still believes that
and his resignation is an occasion of sin- . our school will not suffer lnuch disadvan
'cere regret. tage, although the conditions inl\1exico

Cuba lost twO' lnen in Novenlber-Rev. are not in1proving. I-Ialf the fin1e the
J. H. Willian1s, who has been in charge railroads are cut, and there is no n1ail
of the work at Sante Fe, Isle of Pines, fr01n the States. .Still she does not feel
al)d Rev. I-I. L. Po\vell, who has been anxious, and reports that the school 'is
pastor at l\1ayari. The fonner will join doing splendidly. She wishes that the
the North Alabanla Conference and the readers of the .l\1ISSIONARY \TOICE could
latter the vVestern North Carolina C011- see the children file past the office. door.
ference. This 111akes four nlen who have There are three hundred of theIn, and
left the Inission in Cuba in the last six they look glad and happy.
l11onths, \vhile only two have been sup-
.plied. The Board is therefore in need of
at least two strong n1en for this field.

On October I Rev. S. E. 1-Iager cele
brated his forty-third birthday on board
ship just off Yokohanla while returning
to Japan fron1 his recent visit to the
United States. I-Ie writes: "This nlorn
ing I am forty-three years old, and re
joice in our return to Japan and the work
of the kingdonl. l\1rs. I-Iager has in1
proved in health by the voyage. She
has gained four 6r five pounds. I have
also gained as nluch and now weigh two
hundred pounds. All are in good
health."
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Personal and News Notes.
Rev. W. B. Lee, Principal of the school

at Cataguazes, Brazil, reports that one
hundred and four students have nlatric
ulated this year in that institution, and
that the finances of the school are in good
condition.

The fifth annual Ineeting of the JVledi-
, cal f\/1issionary Conference· will be held
at the Sanitaritlln, Battle Creek, lYfich.,
begInning Decelnber 3 I and holding over
January 3· These conferences occupy a
field by thelnselves, having for their chief
object the encouragelnent of the Inedical
branch of 11lissionary work. .A.. very cor
dial invitation is extended to all Chris
tian nlisslonanes to attend this confer
ence. All Inembers are to be entertained
free for one week by th~ institution. In
quiries Inay be addressed to the J11edical

.iVlissionary, Battle Creek, l\1ich.

Bishop "\lV. R. Lanlbuth returned frol11
his journeys in Africa and Brazil in tinle

\ .

to attend the annual nleeting of the Con-
tinuation Conlnlittee of the Edinburgh
Nlissionary Conference. At our request.
he has furnished the f\1ISSION ARY \TOICE

an account of that 11leeting, which will
be found 011 another page. I-lis public
addresses on his African experiences,
given in Nashville and elsewhere, have
aroused intense interest. I-Ie saVl the ripe
fields of the Congo. country with the eye
of. an experienced nlissionary and vie~ved

hUl1lanity as he found it there with the
penetrating glance of the physician, the
affectIonate regard of the Southern nlan
for the negro, and altogether the kindly,
synlpathetic eye ,Of one ,:vho loves his
fello,v nlan and who believes in the power
o·± the gospel to l~edeenl all sorts and con
ditions of Inel1. It is a thrilling story
which he has brought back with hinl.

An inlportant mail train of the Louis
ville and Nashville Railway ·,vas derailed
and destroyed by fire the nigh.t of Sep
tember 30' near Athens, Ala. Several
thousand copies of the f\/IrSSIONARY VOICE

for October having been deposited in the
Nashville post office that day, V·le are sure
that a good many of thenl were destroyed
in this wreck. "\lVe have replaced the
losses when advised of thel11 as far as we
could, but our edition is no'v practically
exhausted. "\lVe will do our best still to
supply those who are l~eeping a file. If
other subscribers care to return us their.
copies, we should be grateful.

The "Rosebuds" of 'Virginia are rally
ing to the support of l\11r. Joyner and the
Laurens Institute at Monterey. Their
first undertaking is to place a wall
around the school property. At the rate
of twenty-five cents a stone the children
are providing material for this es·sential.
part of a· school plant in f\/1exico. If that
seems a rather high cost, it Inay be well
to rel11enlber that the stones are of a type
peculiar to Nlonterey. They are cut fronl
a kind of hardpan clay called silla,r,
which hardens on exposure, and are very
large, considerably nlore than a cubic
foot each on the average.

Dr. Pinson writes frol11 Songc1o, 1(0-
. rea, that the Anglo-IZorean School, of
,:vhich f\/Ir. Yun is Principal, opened this
fall ,,,ith one hundred and eighty in at
tendance the first day. This is an excel
lent showing in vie,v of the disorganiza-·
tion \vhich has C0l11e about as a result of
the \vholesale prosecution. of Christians
by the Japanese authorities. The attend
ance for the entire first week last year. .
an19Ul1ted to only one hundred and nine:..
ty-·seven. Of the character of the stu-:
dents Dr. Pinson savs: "Thev are a·'-

•
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bright, hopeful lot of boys.. They n1ade
public presentation to n1e of a n1ap drawn
by one of the l1un1ber, which is a n1arvel
ous piece of work." In view of Mr.
Y un's inlprisonn1ent, Rev. VV. G.. Cran1
has been put in charge of the sC~lool,

having charge also of the work in the
Songdo District.

SECOND MEETING OF THE CONTINUA.

TION COMMITTEE.

BISHOP WALTER R. LAMBUTH.

The Continuation COll1111ittee of the
Edinburgh V'!orld lVIissionary Conference
held its first annuai ll1eeting in lVlay, 191 I,.

at Auckland Castle, near Durhalll, En
gland. This year twenty-seven of the
thirty-five ll1ell1bers were in attendance
from Septen1ber 26 to October 2 at Lake
lVlohonk, near the I-Iudson River.

No wonder the British and Continental
111elllbers seell1ed n1uch pleased. Few if
any places in Europe can excel this
n10untain retreat of six thousand acres in
picturesqueness, in the charn1 of virgin
forests, transparerit lakes, richly culti
vated valleys stretching into the distant
blue, and the at1110sphere of rest and
peace. It is not often the case that the
wealthy proprietor of an ltnn1enSe hostel
has sufficient strength of character to·
keep ~his gates close~l to the public on the
Sabba~h day. But 1\1r. Sn1iley does it.
It is here that conferences on peace and
arbitration are held frOlll year to year.
It surely nlakes for peace and for a
stronger faith in God and n1an to watch
a ,,,hite-haired, sinlply dressed Quaker
gentleman of seventy' gather his '\Tealthy
and fashionab~e guests in the parlor
(which holds two hundred) for 1110rning
prayer and vesper services. These he
generally leads hinlself. The founda
tions of social and puqlic Ii fe are secure
when such men renlain true to their con-

victions and love righteousness lnore than
n1anll11on.

The Continuation COllllllittee is not a
missionary society or board. It has no
ecclesiastical or official character; it has
no legislative function. \Vhile construc
tive in purpose and in spirit, its place is
not to initiate enterprises-initiative n1ust
renlain \vith the boards. It was called
into existence by the Edinburgh Confer
ence as an investigating and consultative
body whose function is to serve the mis
sionary societies and boards and in the
largest and most con1prehensive sense to
further the cause of ll1issions in cooper-:
ation with them.

It must be understood from the fore
going that \ve are in the lnidst of, proc- .
esses, and can hardly be expected. to re-.
port results fr0111 a field of ..study and
work so vast. \Vhat did the Lake 1\10-. -.

honk Conference bring out as now bei!lg
under way?

I. Boards of st1ldies for 1nissio11aries.
At a n1eetil~g in London in lVlarch the
representatives of the ll1aj-ority of the
111issionary societies in Great Britain or
ganized a board of studies to aid in. the
better qualification of .n1issionaries for
their· life work. Such studies \vill in
clude, in addition to the Bible, that of
language, pedagogy, conlparative reli
gions, tropical diseases, 11ursing, .book-:·
keeping, industrial work, etc. A silnilar .
board has been created for N ortll Anler
ica by a conlnlittee appointed by the last·
Annl.lal Conference of Foreign 1\1ission
Boards and Societies which nlet in New.
York City.

2. Trai11ing schools for missionaries on :
the field. For years the need of expert
help in acquiring S011le of the difficult··

. languages of India has b~en felt. In one
section several societies have united in
setting apa rt older nlissiol1aries to give
instruction to recruits. An ill1111cnse sav-

I.,
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ing of labor and tinle is a practical gain,
in addition to the stronger grasp of iclio
l11atic speech thus nlade possible through
carefully selected native teachers enl
ployed in the s~hoo1. The China Inland
1V1 iss ion has ~ong had such a school for
its l11issionaries \vith a t\vo years' course.
The representatives of a number of
board~ have recently agreed to cooperate
in establishing such a school in Nanking.

3. ·lllissiol1ary survey and 'oeCl/ paf1·oJl.
Dr. Charles R. \iVatson, Chairnlan, has
nlade during the year an extended tour
in Egypt, with special reference to the
Soudan and the Upper Nile. Dr. I-Iarlan
P. Beach, of Ya1e, has l11ade a long jour
ney in the East and South Africa, while
the writer gave seven nlonths to the study
of Central Africa and the Belgian Congo.
The outconle of the last-nan1ed vLsit has
been the conclusion that it is altogether
feasible to cover at an early day the ter
ritory \vhich stretches fron1 the nlouth of
the Congo to the Lualaba River, a dis
tance of nearly two thousand 111iles, and
that th~ Belgian governlnent is not un
friendly to occupation by Protestant nlis-. .
SlOnanes.

4. Christian educatioJl in the mission
field. S0111e ll1asterly reports have been
subnlittecl to this conl111ittee both by the
Anlerican and European sections. It of
fers "to cooperate where desired in help
ing to standardize and coordinate Chris
tian education within given areas, and to
develop efficient cooperation anlong
Christian bodies in the higher fOrIllS of
education." In Egypt, India, Japan, and
especially China, nlovenlents are on foot
looking to the unification of educational
work; anel notably irl Nanking. China.
and in. Chentu wise and far-reaching
plans have already been agreed upon by
th~ several boards interested.

5. The 'wor!? of federatioJl. The pro
1110tion of conlity and the spirit of unity

by the cOlnmittee appointed for this pur
pose is leading directly or indirectly to
such federated effort as appeals largely
to Christian layl11en, and ,vill be effective
in S0111e of the larger fields in securing
greater efficie11cy and econon1Y than could
possibly be the case with a single board
or society. In writing upon "The New
Era in China" 1V1r. Thonlas Cochrane
refers to the action of the Shanghai Con
ference as follows:

Resolved) That the work of federation shall
be:

(I ) To devise and recommend plans where
by the whole field can be worked most efficient
ly and with the greatest economy 'in men and
tirne and money.

(2) To promote union in educational work.
(3) The encouragement of the consideration

of all questions as to how the various phases
of Christian work can be carried on most ef·
ficiently-e. g.) translation and literary work,
social work, medical work, evangelistic work,
etc.

(4) In general, to endeavor to secure har
monious, cooperant, and more effective work
throughout the whole empire.

The foregoing was prophetic of what
is now going on in these great nlission
fields uncler the observation, study, and
cooperation of the Continuation COlnll~it

tee.

6. The home base. 11r. S. Earl Tay
lor, Senior Secretary of the 1'1issionary
Society of the 1tlethodist Episcopal
Church, was elected to the Continuation
COll1111ittee at the Lake Ivlohonk Confer
ence. In the April nunlber of the Intcr
national Rc'('-z'c7.C' of llfissions he nlakes
the following points in regard to policies
at the honle base:

(I) Radical changes are imperatiye from the
financial standpoint. :Many Churches in Amer
ica have been found where not more than
ten pcr cent of the membership were giving to. .
mISSIOns.

(2) Consolidation and coordination needed.
This should follow the line of policy adopted
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by a business corporation, where seven
branches, seven managing committees, and
seven budgets for the sake of economy and ef.
ficiency were organized with one small, com
pact managing board, one general" manager,
one supply department, and six branches.

(3) An adequate financial program. This
would include greater volume of prayer, the
practice of the principles of comity and co-

. ordination, the reduction of the number of
appeals, the continued and systematic expan·
sion of educational work, an effort to reach
the entire membership of the Church, and the
adoption by individuals of the higher stai1dards
of Christian stewardship.

7: IIe'lCJ 11le1nbers elected. The Contin
uation Coml11ittee added to its nurnber
Dr. E. Y. lVlullins, of Louisville; I\1r. S.
Earl Taylor, of New York; Mrs. George
Peabody, of Boston; Bishop Arthur S.
Lloyd, of New York; and Dr.R. P.
I\1ackay, of Toronto, Canada'. These
represent the Baptist, JVlethodist, Protes
tant, Episcopal, and Presbyterian Church
es. Tvvo men1bers were elected fr01n the
constituency in Great Britain.

8. The International Re~'ie'lCJ of lV1is
sions. This ably edited qua~terly gives
expression to the policies of the Continu-

.ation C01nn1ittee, discusses the great lnis
sionary questions of the day, voices the
experience and convictions of the world's
leading n1issionary experts at hon1e, and
abroad, and is worthy of a place in the
library of every intelligent and progres
sive pastor, 1aylnan, and n1issionary
worker in the Church.

g. Spedal 111ission in Asia. Dr: John
R. l\10tt, Chainnan, representing the
Continuation Con1mittee, sailed fron1
New York on October 5 on the stean1ship
Lapland on a tour through India, China,
I(orea, and Japan; returning to San
Francisco by l\1ay 5, Ig13. The pur
pose of. this tour of the 111is.sion fields
lnentioned is to aid in the investigations
now being carried on by the spec.ial co~n1

mittees, the correlation of such work ..and

to give "that personal touch which is so
essential in bringing the ain1s, 111ethods,
and work of the con1n"littees to the knowl
edge of the n1issionaries and leaders of
the Church in the mission .field as well as
the n1ission boards and the general public
at hon1e." But during the visit of this
great leader of missions we sincerely
hope that the Churches in the homeland
will pray from day to clay that Dr. l\10tt
and those' of his con1pany shall be
brought into n10st helpful relations \vith
the missionaries and shall carry with then1
not only a message but a large n1easure

. of blessing to the ~issionaries, to the.
Christian converts, and 'to the student
bodies \;\Tho will be represented" in the in1
portant conferences which are held.

SOME GREAT GIVERS.

MRS. R. W. :MACDONELL.

.The necessity for lnoney in n10dern
Church and philanthropic works· is so
apparent that the need of systen1 in se
curing it is unquestioned. l\10ney repre-

,sents service as truly as the gift of tal
ents. It represents the individual as truly
as do his hdllrs of service. Those who
have followed the plan of systen1atic
giving have found it a joy al~d often the
begiril1ing of financial prosperity.

Years ago I knew, one great giver
whose 111eans were li111ited. She began
tithing as a result of conviction; and
while she never had 111uch 111011ey, those
who worked with .l\lrs. Eliza ~/Ial1ley in' ,
olel 1\1ulberry Street l\1ethodist Church,
in l\1acon, Ga., will re111ell1ber how she
always was ready to respond to any ap
peal the Church ll1ade.· ''''Te wondered
what she \vould have done had she owned
111ore. There are those in the Church to
day who learn to give through the ex
anlple of this 1110dest WOlnan in the long
ago.
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Old IV1ulberry Street l\1ethodist Church
held others whose consciences were
aroused by the faithful preaching on the
Bible doctrine of the tithe by Bishop
Joseph I(ey, who was fOI~ lnany years
pastor of the Church. IVlr. Calder V/il
linghaln, a young nlarried lnan just be
ginning his business career, heai-d one of
these sermons and ~vas so convicted that
he talked the l11atter over with his wife,
and they both deternlined to be obedieilt
to· the la\\'. I-Ie was a nlenlber of the

. B~ptist Church, she of the lVlethodist.
As partners in all enterprises, they de
terl1lined to share their tithe between
the two Churches. The next day wit
nessed the beginning of their fidelity to
la\\'. \i\Then the first dollar \~Tas nlade, it
was changed and the dil11e placed in a
drawer that was called the Lord's drawer.

•
Later on, when the dinles grew to dollars,
bec~use he was prospered greatly, it was
necessary to bank the Lord's nloney, and
a regular systenl of bookkeeping was be
gun which carried one account for them
selves and one for the Lord. \i\Tith an

•
available fund like this the necessity of
wise expenditure becanle evident, and
they felt that Christian stewardship in-.
eluded a faithful study of the investnlent
of the Lord's nloney. It was not long
before their gift to the Church began to
branch out and e111brace the fitting of
young men and wonlen for life by giving
thenl the advantage of a ChristiaI~ edu
cation. Annually sufficient sunlS to cover
scholarships for earnest students 'were
placed in the hands of the President of
\i\Tesleyan College and lVIercer Univer-
sity. These scholarships grew lintil ev-
ery year there were not less than six in
each institution who enjoyed the benefit
'of their beneficence. So unostentatiously
did. they give that even Uletnbers of their
own fanlily did no't recognize how large
their benevo]ence~ had beconle. Thev

themsel-yes scarcely realized how many
and how wide had beconle their minis.

tries.

, For 1110re than twenty years they fol-·
lowed thIS habit of tithing, when again
a great conviction came to the husband
in a sernlon on the sallle subject in which
was enlphasizecl the thought that the
tithe belongeel to the Lord, and that in'
paying the sanle nlen did not give to the:
Lord; it was his own interest on what he:
had loaned thenl. So deep did this con-'
viction take hold of this earnest nlan that
again he called his wife into conference,
and they agreed that they now wanted
SOlne joy of giving. I-Ieretof~re it had
been the Lord's own they were rendering
an account of. The Lord's account in
the bank then grew to one-eighth of their
inconle. The benevolences· increased, and
the joy of giving truly was theirs.
, \i\Te cannot forget how, when needing
a scholarship for a young woplan who
wished to becOIne a deaconess and the
hOlne ,111ission treasury was so nearly
enlpty that we dared not tax it, we wrote
to this princely hlan and his wife of our
needs. 'Bv return nlail canle a check

-'

covering the full year's expense of Ivlae
lV1cIZenzie at the Scarritt Bible and
Training School anel a note saying that
they were glad to be able "to celebrate
the anniversary of their wedding day by
sending the inclosed check."

So quietly were these furids expender}
that often ]V1r. \i\Tillinghanl's own people
did not know of thenl. \iVhen his broth
er, Dr. \i\Tillinghanl, Secretary of the Bap
tist Board of 1tIissions, visited China.
he was surprised to find a cOl11plete hos
pital built, equipped, and in service-the
gift of these two people. 0.£ special note
in this record is. the fact that it was a
joint action of IUlsbanc1 and wi fe contin
ued through a long, prosperous, and hap
py ll1arried life.
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'Laymen's Missionary MoveInent.
THE WHOLE CHURCH A MISSIONARY

SOCIETY.

D. E. ATKINS.

,\"1e cannot close our eyes to the. fact
that 'while the non-Christian nations of
the "vorld are at this, nl01nent offering
the Christian Church an opportunity al
nlost greater than even the boldest have
dared to pray for, and \vhile the 1\I1ission
-Boards are without the l11en or nloney to
seize the opportunity, there are vast un
used assets in the honle Church nlore than
adequafe to l11eet the demand. The in
conle of Southern l\Iethodists is estinlatecl
to be five hundred n1i11ion dollars; the
tenth is fifty l11i11ion dollars; our gift to

, all Church work twelve million eight hun
dred and fifty thousand - thirty-seven
nlillion dollars less than the tenth.

, ,

The need of the hour is to bring about
a consecration of the Church's resources
and n1ake thelTI available. In other words,
we want every Church to be a nlissionary
society, accepting the world as its parish
and refusing to recogn.ize any limit to its
sYlTIpathies and labors.

That is our problen1-how to nla1}e the
Church a Inissionary society. \iVhere is
the solution? It will be found in the
direction of a thorough education of the
Church in missionary n1atters. l(nowl
edge is the pl)nle requisite. j-\nd when
we say that the Church needs knowledge
\:Te l~ean, ,first of all, knowl~dge of the
purpose of Ch~ist in its deepest signifi
cance and widest reach. VVe need to
know Christ the Saviour of the world.
and then we need to know as much as it
is. possible 'for us to discover about the
world he ,\vould save. Certainly we Inust

,know something of the ideas of !10n
Christian peoples about God, life, and
death; what their ideals are and to what
exten~ they are realizing thenl. It nlay

be taken for granted that when the
Church appreciates intefligently Christ's
c1aill1 upon the worlel and the worlel's
need of hill1 there vvill be no lack of
prayer, ll1en, and nloney.

The nlethod of procedure lies along
two lines. Our desir.e anel purpose is to i
l11ake of the whole Church a nlissionary f

society. Every nlell1ber should have
enough definite knowledge to sustain in
teres~ and to pray intelligently for l11is
sions. But our success in bringing the
entire Inenlbership into an active interest

,in l11issions \\Till depend largely upon
\vhether, by a process of intensive educa
tion, we have developed a staff of special
ists - a l11issionarv comnlittee. Even'

~ .
Church needs a fevl nlen who have clear
kno\vledgeOand deep convictions, who are
not an' end in thelTIselves but a l11eans
to an end. They are the leaven and the
Church is the ll1ass to be leavened.
Christ desired all nlen to be his disciples,
but he called hvelve to be his apostles.

Now a word as to the extensive edu
cation. This is brought about by creat
ing a missionary atnlosphere, and here as
elsewhere the pastor is the pivotal n1an.
I-Ie has the po\ver to create the nlission
ary atnlosphere throughout the Church
and its various organizations, and to ~ee

that the n1issionary. note, is struck in
every service. He has the opportunity to
give,' i11his sernlons on Sunday, in his
prayer Ineeting talks during the weekI
and by the distribution of printed In~tter,

definite teaching on the condition of our
work both at home, and. abroad. The
Laynlen's IVIissionary IVIovement is pre
pared to furnish literature for a general
educational can1paign extending over
four or five Sm,ldays. This campaign is

.intended to prepare the way .for the
cvery-1l1enlber canvass.
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1. Give of your besJ to the 'Mas· ter; Give of the strength of your youth;
2. Give 01 your be&t to the Mas· ter; Give Him first place in your heart;
3, Give of your best to the Mas· tet, Naught else is war-thy His Jove;
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GIVING AND WITHHOLDING.

TilE SEA OF GALILEE AND THE DEAD SEA.

There is a sea which day by day
Receives the rippling rills

And streams which flow from the wells of God
Or spring from cedared hills;

-But what it thus receives it gives
\iVith glad, unsparing hand,

And a stream more wide, with a deeper tide,
Pours out to a lower land.

But does it lose by giving? Nay;
Its shores and beauty see-

The life and health and bounteous wealth
Of Galilee.

There is a sea which day by day
Receives a fuller tide;

But all its store it keeps, nor gives
To shore nor sea beside.

\Vhat gains it~ grasping greed? Behold
Barrenness round its shore!

Its fruits of lust but apples of dust,
Rotten from rind to core.

Its Jordan waters, turned to brine,
Lie heavy as molten lead,

And its awful name doth ever proclaim -
That sea is Dead! -Selected.

STEWARDSHIP.

WALTER RAUSCHENBUSCH.

Jesus in his teachings alluded with"
surprising frequency to the use and abuse
of intrusted wealth and power. In the
parable of the talents he evidently nleant
to define all hUITIan ability and opportu
nity as a trust. l-lis description of the
head servant who, lTIade cOlifident by
the continued absence of his n1aster, tyr
annizes over his subordinates aI1d fattens
his paunch on his Inaster's property is
nleant to show the tenlptation which be
sets all in authority to forget the re
sponsibility that goes vvith power. I-lis
portray~l of the tricky steward \vho is to
be dislnissed for dishonesty, but n1anages
to Il1ake one Il10re grand coup before his
authority ends, 110t only sho\vs the keen
insight of Jesus into the ways of the
grafter, but also shows that he regarded

all Inen of wealth as stewards of the
property they hold. The par~ble of the
peasants who jointly rented a vineyard
and then tried to do their absent owner
not only out of his rent but out of the
property itself was nleant by Jesus to
condense and dralnatize the \"ho1e his
tory of the ruling class in Israel. The
illustration of the fig tree \vhich has had
all possible ad"aritag~s of. soil and care
\vithout returning fruit, and which Inere
ly g~ts a year's reprieve through the
hopeful pleading of the gardener, ex
presses the indignation of Jesus against
the scribes and Pharisees and is directed
against teachers \vho had n1isused their
influence to darken truth and leaders \vho
had treated tl?eir leader.ship as a -chance
to get profit and honor for thenlselves.

The fact that Jesus in his diagnosis of
wrong lTIoral relations so often puts his
finger on trust abused and betrayed is
proof of his pen~trating social insight.
Nearly alI povlers. in society are essen
tially delegated powers. The nlore C0111
plex society beC01TIeS, the less it will be
possible for the individual to attend to
all his needs hilTIseIf and the n10re will
we have to intrust others with specialized
functions and powers. \iVhen a savage
killed an aninlal for food and dressed its
hide for clothing, he kne\v \vhat he was
getting. \i\Then a boy buys canned n1eat
or a ready-nlade suit, he has to trust to
the honesty of others for what he gets.
\iVheri a nlan deposits nloney in a savings
bank or pays an insurance prellliull1, he
exercises trust. \i\Then he engages a law
yer to conduct a suit or search a title,
the 1a\vyer is a steward of intrusted pow- .
er. \i\Then a ll1an subll1its the body of his
child to a surgeon's knife, or its inleI
lect to a school-teacher, or its soul to a
preacher,)le trusts, and these professional
men are his trustees. Our life is woven
through with such relations. Trust is
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the foul1da~iol1 of all higher social life.
Life is good and restful in the nleasure
in \:\Thich it is safe to trust. Life turns
back to the haunting suspicion and fear
of the savage \\Then l11an can no longer
safely trust nlan.

The doctrine of Christian ste\vardship
has been strongly enlphasized in Church
life in recent years, but nlainly fr0111 the
churchly point of view. It is a new for
nlul~ designed to give our nlodern nlen
of wealth a stronger sense of responsi
bility and to induce the111 to give 1110re
largely to the Church and its work. But
if a rich l11an \.vithdra\\Ts a nlillion dollars
fr0111 conlnlerce and gives it to a nlission
ary society or a college, that sinlply shifts
the nloney fron1 one'steward to another
and fr0111 one line of usefulness to an
other. The ecclesiastical idea of stev,rard....
ship needs to be intensified and broadened
by the denlocratic idea. Every l11an \\Tho
holds \vealth or power is not only a stew
ard of God but a steward of the I:>eople.
He derives it fronl the people and he
holds, it in trust for the people. If he
converts it t'o his own use, the people
can justly call hinl to account in the
court of public opinion and in the courts
of la~v. If the la\v has hitherto given an
absolute title to certain fornls of property
and rights involved in it, that does not
settle the nl0ral title in the least. The
people 111ay at any tinle challenge the title
and resunle its forgotten rights by nlore
searching laws. The Christian Church
could nlake a splendid contribution to
the new - social justice if it assisted in
pointing out the latent public rights and
in quickenin.g the conscience of ste\vards
who have forgotten their stewardship.
In turn the reli~tious sense of steward-, '--'

ship would be reenforced by the incn~ased

sense of social obligation. Our laws and
soci~l institutions have so long taught
ll1en that their property is their own~ and

that they can do what they will with their
O\\Tn, that the Church has uphill work in
teaching that they are not owners but
administrators. Our industrial indivicl
ualis111 neutralizes the social conscious
ness created by Christianity.

BIBLE FINANCES.

REV. O. E. GODDARD.

The problel11s of the kingdol11 of God
have assu111ed vast proportions. The
denlands for nloney are inl111ensely larger
than in the days of our fathers. The
fields are "white unto the 'harvest," and
the laborers are crying: "Here anl I;
send me." The Church could l11eet the
de111ands at honle and abroad if she only
had the revenue.

\Ve -are living in the cOl11111ercial age
of the world and are in the nlidst of such
conlnlercial activity as was never before
known. The business nlan is the d0111i
nant spirit of these tinles just as the
nlilitary nlan was in the l11ilitary ages or
the refor111er in the tinles of refor111. As
it was woe to the l11an of the institution
which canle under the ban of the nlilitary
nlan in the nlilitary age, so likewise it is
now woe to the 11lan or the institution
which conles under the ban of the busi
ness l11an of this age. The Church of
God suffers to-day because sonle of its
business nlethods do not conlnlend the111
selves to good business brains and do not
conlport with the teachings of God's
Book.

The haphazard nlethods of getting
revenue necessarily destroy the credit of
the Church. The business l11an is Z.~BO

forcing us to reconstruct our stan~l::-.td

for nleasuring spirituality. In forn-:.er
days we put so l11uch enlphasis on elno
tions that we once thought tears to be a
nlanifestation of spirituality. The busi
ness nlan believes that 1110ney is the
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touchstone by vlhich character is re-
. vealed. I-Ie is teaching us no longer to
t1leaSUre a nlan's spirituality by the ac
tivity of his lachrynlal glands. If a l11an
is lax in his business life, the business
l11an will not believe that the l11an is reli
gious, even though he prays frol11 the
rivers to the ends of the earth and shouts
till he shakes the shingles. He is teach
ing us not to Ineasure a luan's religion
by the anlount of briily fluid his lachry
mal glands secrete, but by the fidelity he
shows in the use of his '\TorIdly goods.

Our preachers perhaps have not put
as much elnpl1asis on this subject as they
would have put on it did they not know'
of the people's aversion to hearing a
sennon on money. Many have been the
requests to l11e to preach a "feelil1g"
sermon and not spoil the lneeting by
'\Torrying the people about lnoney.
SOluetinles they say: "Just preach the
Scriptures and say nothing about l11oney."
IVlany of our people who have not stud
ied the, \~TorcI of God carefully on this
subject will be surprised to learn that
the Bible is fuller on this subject than it
is on sonle of the fundanlental doctrines
in theology. The Bible speaks of 1110ney
ten til11es oftener than of regeneration
or of the new birth. Not that God puts
1110re elnphasis on l1loney than on regen
eration, but because God saw that nlen
needed the enlphasis 1lere 1110re than
there. In ll1y own nlinistry I have found
it easier to get ll1en to profess religion,
to accept free salvation, than to get those
who profess to have accepted it to deal
righteously with God ill the ll1atter of
money. God foresaw· this weakness and
has giveil us a Book replete with ,varn
ings just ,vhere we need thenl nlOSt.

Now let us refresh our 111emories with
S0111e of his deliverances: "Lay not up
for yourselves treasures upon earth, where
luoth and rust cloth corrupt, and where

thieves break through and steal: but lay
up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where neither moth nor rust doth cor
rupt, and where' thieves do not break
through nor steal." "Ye cannot serve
God and luanl111011." "For what is a
nlan profited, if he shall gain the whole
worId, and lose his own soul? or what
shall a luan give in exchange for his
soul?" "A nlan's life consisteth not in
the abundance of the things ,,,hich he
possesseth." "Ho,,, hardly shall they
that have riches enter into the kingdonl
.of God!" "It is easier for a caluel to
go through the eye of a needle, than for
a rich nlan to enter into the kingdOtu of
God." "They that will be rich fall into
telnptation and a snare, and into luany
foolish and hurtful lusts, '\Thich drown
nlen in destruction and perdition." Could
language be stronger? "For the love of
1110ney is the root of all evil."

If ~ou had access to the books of
heaven to-day, you would find that l110re
souls have been hurled forever fronl the
presence of God because of. a ,,,rang use
of nloney or a wrong attitude toward.
illoney ,than for all other offenses which
frail nlan COll1111its. Could you take a
census of the inhabitants of hell, you
could verify this statenlent.

Now, I alll insisting on a larger liber
ality than our people have ever thought
of. Sonle say· to nle: "You nlust expect
us just to give all we nlake." I do not in
sist on anybody's giving anything. I in
sist only on nlen nleeting their obligations.
If it is not a bona fide obligation, I do
not want the nl0ney for the Church.
God's kingdonl is not bankr~lpt, and his
servants are not to be beggars. 1VTy only
plea is for men to pay their just debts.
If .nlen would but pay· for the "values
received," the kingeloll1 of God would be
the 1110st solvent institution on earth. I
an1 sure Gael never intended for his i11-
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stitution to he insolvent and without
credit in the business world. VV'e raise
the question, then, \iVhat right has the
Church to c1enland nioney of the people?
vVhat is the nature of the obligation that
nlakes it inculllbent upon theln to pay
part of their inc0111e to the Church? The
Church is not a charitable institution in
the sense in which charity is usually used.
It is not organized pauperisln asking
altns. I-low, then, is this financial obli
gation incurred? I-Iow is any financial
obligation incurred? I go to the store 0

and buy t\:venty-five dollars' worth of
goods and have theln charged. I have
gotten a nlaterial value. I have incurred
by reason of that a debt. No nlan shall
enlphasize nlore than I do the duty of
Ineeting our obligation thus incurred ex
cept the nlan who has nlore capacity for
doing it than I have. But getting l11ate
rial values 0 is not the only process by
'which I get in debt. I live in a State
vlhich has organized governnlent. That
organized governnlent furnishes nle po
lice protection and protects nlY life, the
lives of 111y falllily, and nlY property.
In consideration of this the State says to
nle : "You nlust pay back sonlething in
return"." I pay nlY taxes. I have received
a real value fron1 the State, and in con
sideration of this I pay back in Inoney
for the intangible, invisible, incoI11111en
surable yet real value that I have re
ceived fron1 the State. I could not or
ganize a private nlilitia and do this as
econonlically as the State does it for 111e.
I an1 in debt to the State. A tax dodger
"is a rascal and a thief. I OVle the State
as truly as I owe nlY grocerynlan. I:hav.e
never yet heard a nlan conling back
£roln paying his taxes say that he had
"given" the State that anlount. \~Te al
ways say that we paid so nUlch taxes.
That is proper, because we have already
gotten value received.

Now, God has organized g'overnment
set up on this earth. His organization
proposes to drive out a usurper and re
instate the celestial dynasty. God's gov
ernn1ent proposes to make Jesus I(ing
and to have a reign of righteousness.
How much has God's government done
for you? God created you; Jesus Christ
redeellled you; Christianity has 111ade
this a fit world in which to live. Com
pare Christian COllntries 'with the coun
tries where Christianity has not gone,
and behold the difference. Go into COI11
l11unities \\rhere the elevating influences
of Christianity have not pernleated soci
ety, and see if life is worth living. Go
into any city in the United States and
abolish organized Christianity, burn
do\vn the churches, disl11iss all the min
isters, and real estate will drop fifty per
cent in thirty days. Christianity has en-

o hanced every nlan's property 1110re than
fifty per cent. Now, in consideration o£
\vhat God has done for us in this life and
in the provision 111ade for us in the life
to conle, are \ve under no obligations to
hinl? Have \ve not gotten "value re
ceived'; for 1110re-yea, infinitely 1110re
than the Church denlands in return?
\~There is the 111an \vho has paid back to
God's Church one-thousandth part o£
the value received of \vhich he is the 
recipient?

The unsaved l11an has gotten il11111ense
ly lnore out of Christianity than it has
cost hilll. The saved nlan has all this
and a title to a 111ansion in the sky be~

sides. \~There is, therefore, the nlan "rho
ever gave anything' to God's Church?
Be does not live and never will. The
little al110unts we lavon the" altar are. . ~ -

hut feeble e..~pressions of gratitude that
we pay back in return for God's infinite
and nlanifold blessings which \ve receive
£r'0111 hil11. I nlove, therefor.e, that \ve
abolish the word "give" £rOlll our finan-
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cial ten11inology and substitute therefor

the proper word "pay.~'

Let no nlan ever be" so little and so

ungratefll1 as to c0111plain that the
Church costs too· nluch. The nloney
sonlebody puts into the Church brings
back dividends a nlillionfold better than
any other investnlent. I-Ience the denland
the Church nlakes is not sonlething for
nothing, but it den1ands a little for. the
l11uch already received and n1uch more
in store. There are at least two extre111e
ly preposterous and ridiculous notions
that somehow, son1ewhere got into the
nlinds of nlen concerning the kingdon1 of
God. The first is that God ·would under
take the .gigantic scheme of redee111ing a
lost ,vorld without providing for the
finances. To think so is to reflect on the
very sanity of God.

Suppose I should start here to-day to
organize a lodge, a fraternity whose
nloral teachings were good and beautiful,
and I tell you that I propose to organize
in every con1nlunity in this State, in every
State in the Union, in every con1nlunity
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and in the is
lands of the sea. You look through nlY
organization, and you approve all the
teachings and con1nlend the purpose, but
you ask: "flow are you going to finance
a schetlle so anlbitious? It will require
thousands of workers and thousands of
lodge r00111S where the work nlay be
fostered." Then I answer you that I
have no financial plan, that I an1 just
going to let it run spontaneously. You
would look 111e frankly in the face and
say : "You are entitled to a free roonl in
the insane asyll1111." So, like\vise, he.,
who supposes that God would undertake
a scheme so vast as organizing in every
community of the world, taking in not
only the l11en but all the wonlen ancI chil-

""
dren as well, sending out the lllultiplied
thousands of workers and building the

nlultipliec1 thousands of houses of wor

ship-undertake to do all this \vithout a

financial .basis-reflects, I repeat, on the

sanity of God.

Then a second objector conles in to
say that of course \ve have to have 111il
lions and nli11ions of dollars, but we do
not \vant a11ything that snlacks of taxa
tion; we ,vant it to C0t11e spontaneously..
This objector wants the "throw-in"
method to obtain still in the business of
the Church. Now, there are two serious
obj ections· to the "throw-in" nlethod: it
is not equitable and it does not get the
desired revenue. Either of these objec
tions is sufficient to justify its rejection
fro111 any business. State governnlents
and n1unicipalities never think of adopt
ing the "throw-in" 111ethod. I-Iow ridic
ulous it \vould be for a con1111ittee to
canvass a town for nl0ney for the gov
ernor, telling the people how little he had
received and how his wife and children
needed clothes! \i\Tho ,,,ould want to be
governor of a State the:tt ran its finances
after that fashion? So with all the State
officers. \i\Tho would be willing to un
dergo the hunliliation incident to such a
life ? Yet that is nluch like the ll1ethods
by \vhich the 111inistry is supported"in our
Churches. God never inteti<1ed that his
business should be left to tIle whi111 or
caprice of the contributor. The only
reason why the Church has not been
ruined by the "throw-in" 111ethod is that
Christianity creates in the soul a 1110ral
excellence, a 111agnanin1ity, an altruistic
attitude of ll1ind, and this creation has
brought into the Church revenue in spite
of the unscriptural and ullbusinesslike
ll1ethods ordinarily in vogue in the
Churches. The Church of Goel ought to
be the best business institution in the
lanel. It ought to be a 1110elc1 of success
to corporate wealth. It hanelles in1111ense
Sl1111S of lllonev: and if we succeed in

•
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1naking this cJ CliristlcJn world, we shall absolved fro111 the rigid literalism of the
have to handl~ billions l11ore. Old Testaillent?" I think we are.

God's \Aiord is no~ responsible for the The Old Testaillent was for the race in
slack-twisted, hit-or-Illiss nlethocls so its childhood. It is still nlost helpful to
often used. Let no one suppose' for a people in the childhood of their religious
1110nlent that this nl'ethod was suggested lives. In dealing with children we have
by I-Ioly \iVrit. lVIan in his unwillingness to have rigid literal rules. \\1e hope to
to follow the divine plan, and by 111aking develop thenl to self-govern111ent, where
hinl a plan after his own liking~ has they can regulate their lives by great
superinduced upon the Church of God principles and not by definite precepts
that for 'which God is not responsible and and prohibitions. Jesus taught funda
which God does not approve. Now, God nlental principles and not rules. He did
has a financial plan in the Old Testa111ent not teach the ten per cent Illethod, but
that is equitable and conlports with good nlore. Here is a sal11ple of the 'principles
business sense. It is the ten per cent that run through his whole teachings:
plan, conlnlonly called the tithing plan. "For the kingdonl of heaven is as a 111an
It is well known to every Bible reader traveling into a far country, who called
thatsu.ch was the requireillent in "the his own servants, and delivered. unto
Je\vish dispensation. This 111ethod ap- thelll his goods. And unto. one he gave
plied in our Church to-day "voul? solve five talents, to another t\:vo, and to an
all our financial probleills. If the l11em- other one; to every 111an according to
bers of our Churches vvould pay ten per his several ability; and straightway took
cent of their inc0111e to the Church, we his journey." These servants belonged
could send out all the nlissionaries we to hilll; the goods delivered belonged to
need at hOllle and abroad, a church. house hinl; their tillle belonged to hi~l1-all be
could be built everywhere a church is longed to. hinl. They \vere his trustees.
need~d, and all obligations of the Church In the Old Testanlent one-seventh of the
could be nlet .pronlptly on the date the til11e belonged to God and six-sevenths
obligation COBles due. Such a systelll to the l11an; one-tenth of the incOl11e to
would lift the Ch~1rch out of the category God and nine-tenths to the nlan. Btlt
of beggars and insolvency, place it in the not so in the Ne\v Testal11ent. Seven
class of the best business institutions, sevenths of the tillle in the New Testa
and give it a credit unlinlited and a nlent belongs to God; ten-tenths of the
respectability in the c0111nlercial world nloney belongs to God; the \vhole l11an
that \\Tould be delightfully refreshing. 0 belongs to God. He holds his life1 his
that our people \vould. adopt this simple tinle, his property-his all-in trust for
systenl that would brlng blessings untold God. I-Ie is not his own; he has been

. and inlnleasurable to our Zion! ..bought \"ith a price. The principle of
But another objector says: "\"Ale are trusteeship runs through alI the teachings

not under the law; we are under grace." of Jesus as touching our property. No
Then he proceeds. to ask questions: "Do l11an owns anything; he has it in trust
you think the New Tes.tanlent teaches for God. As trustees the question is not,
that we nlust tithe?" I answer : No; I-low nluch shall we give to the truster?
I do not think it does. "Did Jesus teach but, I-Iow l11uch are we entitled to for
that we should pay ten per cent?" I ac1tninistering the funds? The ques
don't think he did. "Then are \ve 110t tiOl1 in the New Testa111ent is not, I-Io\v
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much shall I give· to the Church? but,
How Inuch of God's nloney have I a
right to spend on l11yself? This concep
tion rises infinitely above the Old Testa
nlent conception. The Old Testament
conception is the' prilnary departInent to
the college of paying.

\A/hen once our people grasp and begin
to practice the New Testanlent principles
of finances, the kingdonl ,,,ill be near at
hand. IV1y heart's desire and prayer to
God is that this ,,,arId Inav be lnade a

'"
Christian "varId. As I see it to-day, our
greatest need is a proper, a biblical sys
tem of finances. God has borne ,,,ith us
in our selfishness long enough. It is high
time to bring in our tithes and offerings
to. pay twice, thrice, yea, in many cases
ten titnes ,vhat we have been paying.
Then, and not till then, will our Christian
experience be enriched.

THE POSSIBILITY OF GREAT GIVING.

MRS. J. w. PERRY.

The best gifts are never things; the
best gift is always fr01n \vithin and is
charged with personality. In the case of
those who are able to make great gifts
for the highest purposes-for the teach
ing of religion, the discovery of truth,
the opening of the doors to education-it
is often true that the spirit behind the
gift is nlore valuable to the cOlllmllnity
than the gift itself, and the example far
more influential in the long run than the
great Sl1ln of nl0ney bestowed. The
highest service a man can render to his.
fellows is SOlne besto\val of hil11self in
sacrifice, work, influence, or inspiration.
Phillips Brooks founded no college and
endowed no hospital, but he is to be
counted alnong the greatest givers of his
time. Other Inen poured out wealth lav
ishly for good and great ends, and are
worthy of all honor for thei r large-mind-

ed and large-hearted recognition of. the
nlutuality of all' possessions, the COll1mon
fortune of the race, held in' trust to be
used for the good of lnankind. It was
the l1igh privilege of the great preacher
to giv~ hil11self ,,,ith the prodigality of a
man possessed of a vast fortune, to pour
hinlself out year by year on the· spirits
of confused, 'wayward, starving people to
wh01n he gave a vision beyond the per
plexitie~ of the hour, a clear view of the
right path and strength ·to walk in it, the
bread vlhich feeds the soul.

The great Giver 'brought no money,
clothes, or food ,,,ith him. No man ever
had less at his command of those things
of which nlen usually make gifts. He
,vas during the ,vonderful years of his
active life penniless and honleless, but
he was incomparably the greatest Giver
,,,ho has appeared al110ng I11en. No one
of all" the great benefactors of nlankind
has approached him in the reach, po\ver,
and eternal value of his gifts. The secret
of his divine generosity is told in a sen
tence : He 'lC)GS himself a C·ift. It ,vas
not the separate and detached gifts he
made by the ,yay-the healing, the hear
ing, the speech, the loaves and fishes
that clothed hiln' ,vith cOlllpassion and
beneficence like a garlllent, f-rOll1 the very
hem of ,vhich life alld peace flowed. It
vvas the G:olllplete and perfect bestowal of
hinlself that has begun to fill the world
'\Tith light and health and love.

I-Iere is the supr<7n1e reward of growth
in purity, unselfishness, the ,visdolll of
love. It so 'greatly enriches the spirit
that he who COllles to possess these beau
tiful and divine qualities gains the privi
leges of a great giver. l\1any nlen and
wonlen are perfectly sincere in desiring
great wealth that they Inay use it gener
ously for others. But great wealth C01ileS
to few, while the inward enrichment
conles to all who invite and hold thenl-
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selves open to it. Every Jnan may becOJne
a great giver if he chooses; for everyone
Jllay nlake hinlseIf rich in the vision, the
Illoral strength, and the peace of spirit
•

which are the supreIlle achieven1ents of
life and the n10st inspiring, cOIllforting,
and enduring things which a n1an can
bestow upon his fellows. Such giving
will withhold nothing of n1aterial wealth,
but will, with the giving of self in loving
service, use the things intrusted to hiln
for the sanle high and noble end.

INCREASE IN GIVING.

The increase in the annual contribu
tion for missions at the dose of the dec
ade 1902-12 over the annual contribu
tion at the beginning "vas over five and

,
Civing .;:, '

THE increase in the annual-c'~~trib~tion
for missions at the close of the decade,

. , ·1902-19' 2, over the annual contribu
tion at the beginning was over five and one
half million dollars, which is 456 per cent.
larger than the.increase Qf less. than one' and
a quarter million dollars in annual contributions
during the preceding decade, '892-1902.

,Many f,ctors have contributed to this"
increase. It is fair, however, to assume that
the more than, a million mission study text
books and oth~r educational literature system
atically used in the churches during the past
decade have been a large factor in securing
this increase in giving. as well as the enlist
ment of hundreds of lives in distinctively
.!Jlissionary service.'

one-half ll1illion dollars, which is forty
five and six-tenths per cent larger than
the increase of less than one and a quar-

'ter Inillion dollars in annual contributions
during the preceding decade, 1892-1902.

\Alould you equip yourself Illore fully
in the I-IOl~le Departnlent? Read "Vlhy
and I-low" and "In Bethany I-louse."

-\- *_,1-" -I-

"SISTER MATTIE GIVING."

One of l\11rs. Peabody's Jubilee stories
lingering in the 111emory has been brought
to surface by the present discussion of
tithing and systen1atic giving. It is of a
Inan who wandered into a church one day
and found another man sitting alone near
the back, listening to the serious discus
sion of a band of \VOInen at the front.
Unable to get an understanding of the
subject, but certain from the solelnnity of
the women that it \vas a Inatter of
weighty ilnportance (surely not of cheer
and happiness) , the newcomer ap
proached the other n1an and murmured:
"I beg your pardon. Can- you tell me
what the ladies are discussing?" "I an1
sorry, but I cannot," replied the first. "I
have been here only a few minutes and
haven't heard much; but as nearly as I
can gather, they are holding a funeral
service for Sister IVlattie Giving." And
yet "the Lord loveth a h£larious giver. n

ADOPTED ON STEWARDSHIP.

The follo\~ring deliverance of the re
cent General Conference of the IVlethodist
Episcopal Church \vas adopted and or
dered placed an10ng the Special Advices
in the Discipline:

1. The following principles concernll1g
Christian stewardship should be fully recog
nized by the individual Christian:

(I) God is the Giver and is the absolute
Ovnler of all things.

(2) Under grace man is a steward, and the
steward holds and administers that which h2
has as a sacred trust.

(3) God's ownership and man's stewardship
are best evidenced by the systematic application
of a portion of incoll1e to the advancement of
the kingdom.

(4) Biblical and extra-biblical history point
to the setting aside of the tenth of the income
as a minimum, and indicate a divine sanction of
the practice and the amount.

(5) There should be careful, intelligent,
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personal, and prayerful consideration' of the
uses to be made of the money' thus regularly
set aside. This "'ill require study not only of
the local situation, but also of the ~issionary
and beneyolent work of the Church.

(6) Consistent use of the balance of the
income not set aside.

2. The following methods may well be pur
sued by the indiyidual Christian:

(I) The actual or constructiye separation of
the proportion of income which complies with
the foregoing principles.

(2) A pledge in writing, in advance, of the
amounts to be applied to the regular work of
the Church-currei1t expenses, missions, and
beneyolences.

(3) A weekly payment of the amount so
subscribed, deposited as an act of worship at
a public service.

(4) Payments from time to time, out of the
sums set aside but no't previously pledged, to
special causes as may be desired.

(5) The plan of keeping a separate "Lord's
treasury" is recommended for those who can
:lOt attend the seryices of the Church.

(6) Freewill or thank offerings.

ON TITHING.

:MRS. E. C. ELLIS, GALLMAN, :MISS.

'\That do you think of the present need
of the reestablishlTIent of the tithing
systelTI? I verily believe that the present
financial crisis is due to the failure of the
people to bring their tithes into the store
house of the Lord. Read 1VIalachi iii.,
lvIatthew xxiii., I Corinthians xvi., and
Janles iv. 3, and weigh the lTIatter in the
light of revealed knowledge.

It is a privilege and a necessity for the,
Father to bless his children when they
fulfill his requirements; .but it is his duty
to withhold blessings when his children
beconle lax regarding the fundamental
laws of his kingclom~ that they may be
brougl1t to feel their dependence upon
l1im and the need of his copartnersl1ip
and sustaining power. I-Ie is anxious to
see l1is children happy, but he is also
anxiotls for thenl 10 he ohedient to his

DECE~IBEn

con1111ands. "Obedience is better than
sacrifice." "Let all the people COllle to
the help of the Lord" by paying tithes
and acknowjedging his authority, power.,
and parenthood.

THE MARY WERLEIN MISSION, NEW
ORLEANS.

The Ne\\: Orleans Picayu1le of Sep-
"tember I devotes its entire front page to

an elaborately illustrated \vrite-up of the
lvIary ,,,,rerlein l\rIission:

In probably one of the tlgIiest spots of the
city, where dust seems dryer and the sun more
cruelly hot in summer and more weakly wan
in winter than anywhere else; where the plain,
flat-fronted houses all look uncompromising in
their ugly commonplaceness; in a street that
seems to exude old rusty iron and other ugly

.things in profusion, there li\'es a woman who
is known as the "Angel of the Irish Channel."
There in that congested factory district she
has spent more than a decade of her life in
the closest sympathetic contact with its hard

. conditions. Up the dark, narrow·stairs she has
gone to greet the little new soul ushered into a
world of trouble and climbed to the dingy
room; where by the light of an oil lamp she
has lingerecl to help a poor ill-spent life pre
pare to meet the God who gave it. That wom
an who has entered into their. sorrows with a
ready sympathy has entered as keenly into
their joys; and she will brush away the tear
that trembles on her lashes at the thought of
some dark tragecly to laugh at the witticism
of some precocious small boy or girl, or some
funny incident of a hard day, or some good joke
eyen on herself with as much gtlsto as she will
plead the cause of her poor to those who can
and do giYe them help.

That woman is :Mrs. Lily l\Ieekins, the city
missionary of the First l\Iethodist Episcopal
Church, whose headquarters is the l\Iar\'
\VerIcin Mission', where in that crowded fac
tory district' she has felt the heart beat of its
people, kept her finger on the pulse of its
condition, and doled out soup while there wa<;
soup to dole, particularly in the days of hard
times when the factories shut down and g;1t111t
want st:llks the dusky streets.

AkxtllHlcr wept whe11 h<: had 110 morc
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worlds to conquer; but" 1\1rs. Meekins wept
when she had no more soup to give. Once
with tears in her voice she said that her idea
of happiness would mean the possession of a
soup kettle whose contents would never gIve
out.

In the Parish Prison, in the hospit'al, and
around the poor homes of the 1\1ary Werlein
:Mission the slim figure of the missionary is a
very familiar one-clad in quiet black of aus
tere plainness, her kindly face, shaded by the
brim of an old-fashioned bonnet, and from
under that brim gleams her kindly blue eyes
and sweet pale countenance.

The 1\1ary vVerlein 1\1ission was started in
the old Hernsheim tobacco store, three doors
from where the mission is now located. The
work at first undertaken by the V\foman's City
1\lission Board has within the past few years
been taken in charge by the Louisiana Confer
ence' as a portion of First Church activities.
Rev. W. VI/. Holmes, the assistant pastor of
the First Church, has been assigned to do its
ministerial work within the past year, and right
ably has he fulfilled his task. The young min
ister has familiarized himsel~ with the religious
conditions of the neighborhood, and has been
the friend of the "down-and-outer" and the
drunkard who would reform.

People with shabby clothes vlho feel out of
place in the big fashionable church on the

\ .
avenue feel at home at the 1\/Iary VIerlem
.1\/Iission; yet the same services are held there,
and the First Church ministers alternate in
presiding. It has its perfectly organized Sun
day school and its Epworth League, and is the
nucleus of the Protestant activity of a large
field where there is no other Protestant Church.

The second feature of its work is its social
activity. Charity of many kinds is dispensed,
but the prime feature of that charity is to in
still the love of God in men and women and in
helping people to help themselves. Its mem
bership is largely recruited from its own im
mediate neighborhood.'

.At its Saturday night service "for men only"
the stranded down-and-ollters come from the
four corners of the earth. 1\/1en ,\Tho have no
place to sleep are sent to lodgings after the
service, and the average attendance at these
religious services is £.rom thirty to forty. These
services are always led by a minister, Dr.
lVIoore and Dr. Holtnes alternating, and some
wOl1derful experiences are recounte~ by those
who attend. Positions are often secured for

those out of work and heart-to-heart talks are
had with those who are needy. :NIany are in
duced In abandon drink and become self-re
specting members of society and to come back
to decent, God-fearing lives. After the services
and talks, cakes and coffee or sandwiches and
coffee are served.

Just last month, owing to the broadening
out of the work, an annex to the mission was
secured and a two-story building formerly used
as a store was rented. The latter was called
]\!Ieekins Hall, after the presiding genius of the
mIssIon.

•
Recently the 1\1eekins Annex was endowed

with fifty chairs given by the men and women
of the different lY1ethodist Churches of the
city. Its 1\lary Werlein Reading Room has
been furnished by the ladies of the Carrollton
1\lethodist Church, and it has a fine bathroom
with "three shower baths for the men.

"Vve have been waiting for ten years for
a bathroom," 1\/1rs. 1\1eekins, the pink of
dainty neatness, says h'umorously, "and now
at last we have it. A bathroom means some
thing to us, I can tell you."

In the new annex there is a court which
will be used as a playground for the boys.
Here in the hall the sewing classes will be
held; for the little girls of the mission are
taught to sew by lYriss 1\1argaret Raglan, the
lVlethodist deaconess of St. :Mark's Hall. The
girls who want to learn how to cook-and
there are many of them-are brought to First
Church one day a week, where they are given
a lesson by :Miss Baker in that very necessary
and important art. The boys are taught self
government, and one business meeting a month
is held at the mission. Stereopticon views are
shown from time to time.

At Easter a pretty idea of :Mrs. 1\Ieekins's
i~ to have a "plant shower;" and the little
children of those narrow, dusty streets where
green things seldom thrive, save at the mission,
are regaled with living plants that they may
take home and care for.

The annual picnic outing is always a big
occurrence. About two hundred adults and
children are cared for on these outings, which
are given under the auspices of the Union
Epworth League.

Eleven children and adults from the neigh
borhood have recently been sent over to the
cottage .at the S"eashore Camp Grounds, which
delightful outing has been supplied through
the: outing commission, and the \"acationists
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are cared for by rvI-iss Baker, of St. Mark's
H all. The cottage has been furnished by Mrs.
Christian Keener.

A recent acquisition to the many organiza
tions of the 1\1 ary VIerlein 1\1 ission is a burial
association by which the people who find it
so hard to solve living problems aim to make

.their exit from the world decent and respect
able.

PLAYGROUND DEPARTMENT, KINGDOM
HOUSE, ST. LOUIS.

MISSES LOWDER AND BREEDEN.

Our playground is one of the n10st at
tractive features of the sun1mer for the
children and young people, and we be
lieve that it is one of the n10st essential.
Jane Addan1s says: "Recreation is
stronger than vice, and recreation alone
can stifle the lust for vice."

At the tinle of our opening, in June,
we 11ad the place decorated with United
States flags, and flowers sent clown to us
by the M:0l111t Aubur11 and Kirkwood
auxiliaries were distributed to the de
lighted children.

Boys and girls uncler fourteen years of
age are received during the clay and in
the evening until the curfew sends then1
home; but the crowd is ll1uch enlarged at
the latter tin1e by the presence of the
parents and young people. This evening
work is of grcat advantage and is l11adc
possible because the workers are residcnt.
The daily average attendance last year
was one hundred and twenty; the even
ing attendance was onc hundred and
thirty-five.

'fhe cCJuipment is good. Swings, see
saws, sand pilcs, a good pavilion, a
croquet ground, and a large baskct ball
court add to thc plcasure and cOl11fort of
all. Also we havc the advantage of two
large buildings on the grounds equipped. .
with a library, reading rOOI)l, and shower
baths (onc for hoys and one for ·girls).
A bout twclve hundred baths \vere givcn

during the sUlnnler, and son1etinles the
transforn1ations wrought in both appear
ance and disposition delighted the soul
of the worker.

The occasional outdoor 1110tio11 pic
tures ·attract great crowds. The highest
ho.nor of the day is the privilege of being
librarian and of distributing books and
gaInes. Frequently the alders boys are
quite a help in the work of discipline,
often assisting an incorrigible over the
fence in great haste. \~Te find it neces
sary to have a few unchangeable rules
regarding sn10ldng and profane lan
guage.

During the excessive heat in July and
August, when l11any of the hon1es were
too close and stuffy to permit sleep, we
allowed some of the young n1en to sleep
in our grounds' as they do in the public
parks.

Through our playground we are en
abled to gct a permanent hold on l11any
children and even whole families. One
little bOY1 after realizing that our work
was for good, came up with an earnest
face and asked if he n1ight be a deacon
ess when he grew up. I-Ie was not alto
gether consoled when told that he would
have to be a deacon.

The sun1n1er work had quite a fitting
close in a grand Labor Day Carnival.
The playground is open after school
hours in both spring and fall, and the
restless school children enjoy the change
after long, tireson1e afternoons in a
crowded school r00111.

MACON DOOR OF HOPE.

MRS. F. M. KNOWLES.

The IVfacon Door of I-lope has since
J anuar)' I sheltered seventeen girls and
twelve babies, four of these born this
year. Five girls who kept their pledge
to stay hvo years have gone out to good
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hOnle$ here in lVIacon and one girl has
married. VVe have two deaconesses who
teach in the honle every evening. One
teaches scientific cooking and the other
sewing. I t takes so n1uch love and pa
tience to deal with our household girls

""who have lost the respect and sonletinles
the affection of their own fan1ilies and
are longing for our love. They appre
ciate a handshake and a kind word 1110re
than anyone. There is 110 grander work
than lifting up these fallen girls; for

"Down in the human heart,
Crushed by the tempter,
Feelings lie buried
That grace can restore;
Touched by a loving heart,
vVakened by kindness,
Chords that were broken
vVill vibrate again."

DISPENSARY AT ATLANTA WESLEY

HOUSE.

SUSAN MARGARET WELLS.

A few 1110nths after the settleluent "was
opened a free dispensary was added,

\

where children of the conln1unity and
day nursery ll1ight receive the n1edical
attention which heretofore was so n1t1ch
ne~ded. Since its opening the dispensary
has proved invaluable, and all over the
district it is known as a place for help
and relief. An average of fifteen c]lil
eIren are treated at the triweekly clinics,
and occasionally an operation is per
forn1ed by the doctor in charge.

During the sun1nler nlonths the nurse
is required to do extra visiting in order
to get the parents to see the necessity of
vaccination that their children ll1ay ob
tain school tickets, ready for· the opening
of the public school in Septen1her.

Dr. Rhodes is a graduate: of Johns
I1:opkins, receiving his bachelor's degree
at Randolph-l\1acoll. For the past eight
1110nths he has been holding free clinics

on Thursday and Saturday afternoons of
each week at the Wesley I-louse, assisted
by the district nurse, 1V1iss Lula Cason.

Dr. C. E. Pattillo, of the State Board
of I-Iealth, holds a free clinic every Tues
day afternoon fronl two to four o'clock.

l\1iss Cason is a graduate llurse fronl
the Roper I-Iospital, Charleston, S. C.
She nlakes her hOlue at the vVesley I-Iouse
and spends all of her working hours in
visiting the sick in the settlenlent. Fronl
a supply of bed linen, contributed by dif
ferent people, she supplelllents the slender
store that she ahllost invariably finds in
the hon1es of her parents.

DETAINED CASES AT IMMIGRANTS'
HOME, GALVESTON.

.A. E. RECTOR, SUPERINTENDENT.

Nearly every ship brings us nlore than
one prospective bride. S0111e of this love
history is ronlantic, But S0111e of it would
ll1ake relllarkable literature. The bride
grooll1-to-be does not know the require
n1ellts of the .United States governll1ent
and placidly aVlaits in Colorado or Cali
fornia the "girl he left behind hill1," and
who will have to cross one ocean and hvo
continents to find hill1. The sequel is
generally satisfactory, but before they
are through with the prelill1inaries neither
can ever forget that the course of true
love does not ahvavs run S11100th.

'"
Look at the sad-faced Russian n10ther

with her children ,vaiting and wondering
why the governn1ent does 110t let then1
go straight on to the husband alld father
who has toiled two years in Los Angeles
for the n10ney that brought thelll over.

~

Look at the little four-year-old girl ,vith
her skirt nearly touching the floor. I-Ier
1110ther and little brother ,vere sent to
the hospital. She was' heartbroken when
she was sent alone to us, but 110"T she is
bappy and patient. .A side door lets us
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undertaken by the organization which
began it last year. Agents visited cran
berry-growing sections of Iv1assachusetts
and covered nlost of ~he .. large planta
tions in the four cranberry-producing
counties of New Jersey. In general, it
nlay be said that all the essential facts
of unrestricted child enlploynlent, loss
of several weeks' schooling to' thousands
of children, an un-An1erican systelTI of
labor under a padrone, and the crowded
and unsanitary canlps reported last year
were this year again founel to be the rule
rather than the exception. Young chil
dren were found working long hours
under a padrone in lVIassachusetts as in
New Jersey, ana falllilies were crowded
into unsanitary shacks.

When picking begins, the entire fan1ily
nlay be seen on the bog. Babies are left
to an1use then1se1ves as best they n1ay,
while all the children who ate old enough
work. Upon seventeen of the bogs vis
ited, where a careful count was nlade,
thirty-two per cent of the pickers were
found to be under fourteen, eighteen per
cent were under ten years of age, and on
twelve bogs sonle children under five
were seen working. These children are
encouraged, when they are not conlpelled,
by- both the padrone and the parents to
keep at work throughout the day.

The \",ork is in the open and undoubt
'edly has its healthful features; but
aillong the conditions which nlake it un
suitable for young children are the pl~e

vailing wetness of the ground and the
swarnlS of nlosquitoes fron1 which the
workers suffer constantly. l\,fany of the
pac1rones are rough in dealing with the
children. I-Ieav\' boxes nlust be carried

•
to and fro .. All tbese conditions are of
constant recurrence.

The worst evils are in tbe call1ps~

where the child ren live frol11 five to seven
weeks. The surroundings are often 1111-,-.

- - --- -
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THE COST OF CRANBERRY SAUCE.

After the publication in· the Survey
of the· results of an investigation l11ade
last year by the National Child Labor
Comll1ittee into the work and living con
ditions of Italian cranberry pickers in
New Jersey, indignant protests vvere
ll1ade by certain prominent gro\"rers in
that State. A leading newspaper took
up tbe cudgel for the growers. New
Jersey bas been libeled; evils have been
exaggerated; conditions were 111isrepre
sented. I-Iowever, tbe quarrel was not
so nluch over tbe facts found as over
tbeir general application and tJle varying
intell)retations put upon these facts.

Upon tbe return of the brief cran
berry-picking season this year, bringing
the usual migration of great numbers of
fall1ilies ,frol11 cities to the bogs, a new
and nlore thorough .investigation was

CHARLES L. CHUTE.

into the wonlan's <:1ornlitory; and here
we find cheerful quarters and cheerful
faces, though there are sonle tearful ones
too. We have plenty of Bibles and Tes
tal11ents and tracts in l11any languages;
for it takes the Word of God and nlany
a hunlan word as well to nlake this in
stitu'tion for'inlnligrants what it purports
to be-a honle. Up another flight of
steps and ther.e are seventy-four nlen.
They have been there a 1110nth and nlay
be there a nlonth longer, though they
nlay be released any day. They are helel
under the law against contract labor. If
one of thenl escapes, the ship conlpany
which brought thenl over and which has
to pay for their board will have to pay
the governnlent one thousand dollars.
This explains the presence of those two
watchnlen. Still we are doing what we
can to l11ake thenl feel that they are not
in jail, but in a honle, a Christian honle.
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speakable. Fanlilies of five, six, and
even eight were found living in one 1'00111
nleasuring six by eight feet without any
sanitary provisions ·whatever. They are
not even provided with screens against
the swart11ing l11osquitoes. Barracks
measuring eighteen by thirty feet were
found housing frol11 sixty to seventy-five
people.. Refuse and filth of all kinds
pervade these c1well,ings and are scattered
about the doors and windows. Yet cer
tain growers clainl that the children re
turn to their city h0111es after alife under
such conditions in better health than when
they canle out. Their condition when
seen in the canlps does not justify the
c1ainl.-The Survey.

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

WILLIAM ACTON.

The largest nU111ber of foreign 1nis
sionaries representing the 1\1ethodist
Episcopal Church, South, to sail at one
tinle fro111 this port left San Francisco
on the, Pacific nlail liner 1\10ngolia on
Saturday, Septenlper 14. 1\lisses F.
Burkhead, 1\1. A. Green, Edith I-Iayes,
Flora I-Ierndon,' Ethel 1\1. Polk, 1\1.D.,
Nina \1\1. Troy, -and Theodocia \"lales,
representing the Vl0111an ,s Foreign 1\lis
sionary Depart111cnt} all go to China.·
Rev. R. A. I-Iarclie, 1\/LD., and wife and
Rev. and l\!Irs. \T. R. Turner and two
children \vent to I(orea. Rev. and 1\1rs.
S. E. Ijager and three children and Rev.
and 1\1rs. J. T. l\!Ieyers and three children
returned to Japan. In all there \:vere
twenty-three persons. A reception \vas
tendered thenl at Centenary Church on
Friday afternoon under the auspices of
the \VOnlen's societies, and a nunlber of
our nlenlbers were present when the huge
steanler \\rith its burden- of five hUllek-ed
passengers left its nl00rings and 1110ved
out .on the broad Pacific and on to

the Orient, to wish theln Godspeed on
their 1nission of love and devotion. The

day dawned with a heavy pall of fog
covering all the bay region; but before

the huge steanler left the wharf it had
lifted, and. our nlissionaries moved out

on the broad Pa~ific enveloped in bright

sunshine. Let us hope that this is typical

of their conling experiences in the cloud

enveloped lands whither they ~re speed
ing, and that they may carry the Sun of
Righteousness with the1n and dispel the
fogs of error and superstition.

1\lary HelIn Hall is no\v resplendent in
a much-needed coat of paint. Neighbors
say that the huge building never has
present~d so good an appearance before.
\Ve have also replaced the front steps that
were rotting and dangerous and 1nade
sonle other changes. The front fence
has been renloved. It \vas never orna
nlental ariel was too 1nuch decayed to
stand alone.

INVEST IN THE FOREIGNER.

A few days ago in New York City a
graduate of Boston University held his:
one hundred and thirty-eighth consecu
tive conl1nunion service in one and the
saIne church. This in itself is renlark
able, but 1110re renlarkable is the fact that
at each of these one hundred and thirty-

"eight services he has had the joy of re-
ceiving into his Church a nunlber of new
converts. Only once in the long series
\vas the nunlber of these recruits as low
as one, and in that case the one \vas a
1nan of good' education \vho is now a
preacher in the V"aldensian Church in
Italy.

It is astonishing to know that out £ronl
thatone N e\v York 111ission under this
one pastorate no less than twenty-one
111inisters of Christ have conle. The 111an
whose 111inistry has been so signally
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fruitful-Antonio Andrea Arrighi by
nanle-canle to this country not nlerely
as a penniless ilnnligrant, but even as ~Ul

escaped convict. I-lis only crinle, how
ever, \vas his having served as a drul11
nler lad under Garibaldi in the war for a
free alld united Italy. His recently pub
lished autobiography, "The Story 'of An
tonio, the Galley Slave," Inodestly closed
with, only the briefest reference to the
truly marvelous work accomplished by
him in N ew York.' What evangelistic
labor yields such fruit as that expended
upon our foreign-born population ?-The
Christian lJ1issionary.

A PARABLE.

A little girl at Christtnas time had ten
cents given her-ten bright new pennie~.

"This," she said, laying aside one, ·"is for
Jesus; and this is for you, Inother; and
this for father," and so on to tIie last one.
"And this is for J':sus," she said. "But,"
sajd her Inother, "you have already given
one to Jesus." "Yes," said the child,
"but that belonged to him; this is a pres
ent."-Selected.

GROWTH IN INDIA.

The total number of Indian Christians
is as follows: 1881, 1,506,og8; 18g1,
2,o36,:i78 ; Ig01, 2,664,3 13; IgI.l, 3,574,
770. FrOln the Inissionary standpoint it
is of special interest to note the rate at
which the ntllnber· of Indian Christians
has been increased during the four dec
adr:s under consideration. The rate is
a8 follows: 1871-81, 22 per cent; 1881

91, 33.9 per cent; 1891-19°1, 30.7 per
cent; 1901-1 I, 34.2 per cent. To put this
infonnation in a different fornl, it n1ay
be stated that, roughly speaking, the In
(Fan Christians in the Indian Empire
numbered one in 143 in 1891~ one in 111
in 19°1, and one in 86 in 1911. The

progress which Indian Christianity has
111ade, as conlpared \\7ith ot~ler religions,
during the last ten years is as follows:
Christianity: 34.2 per cent; Hinduisll1 and
aninlistic religions, 6 per cent; ~10haln

111edal1iS111, 5 per cent.

DEMAND FOR CIGARETTES.

The alnount of cigarettes used in OUf I

country is altnost inc'redible, it being
stated that I 1,221,624,084 cigarettes \\tere
consunled in Ig12, nearly 2,000,000,000
Inore than in 1911. The treasury officials
are unable to account for the enorll10US
increase. It is ilnpossible to conceive the
vastness of the injury, extensive and
thorough, that is consta!1tly being

. wrought by these evils alnong the young
and old in social and even in business and
educational spheres.

, THE VALUE OF MISSIONS.

I assert it to be a fact beyond contra
diction that there is not a ruler, official,
nlerchant, or any other person, froll1 eln
perors, viceroys~ judg~s, governors, coun
selors, generals, n1inisters, adnlirals, 111er
chants, and others down to the lo\\'est
coolies in China and Japan, Siain and
I(orea, who, in their association or deal
ings \\'ith their fello\\' nlen in that quarter
of the globe, are not indebted every day
of their lives to the work and achieve
Inents of the Anlerican 111issionaries.
Admiral ](napp, of the United States
IIavy.

A DOLLAR A DAY.

A Sunday school deeply interested in
nlissi011 work had as its 1110tto on a black
board in plain view of all: "A dollar a
day for n1issions." A. n1issionary £rOI11
China \vas present and stated three things,
anyone of \vhich a dollar a day fOl~ a
year would dQ in China.
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AFRICA.

Things Possible in the Dark

Continent.

In Africa there is a Church "rith eight

hundred nlembers that less than five years

, ago had never heard of Christ, but which

to-day is supporting one hundred and

twenty-three mission~ries to other Afri

can tribes. One other Church with three

hundred members, to whom less than

three years ago the nanle of Jesus had

never been ~poken, is supporting fifty-one
., .

mlSSIOnanes.

Hearers by the Thousand.

W. C. JOHNSTON, ELAT, WEST AFRICA.

I told the people a week or two ago

that last Sabbath I would preach to Inen,

and that I would be disappointed if there

were not about three hundred nlen out.

VVe had soon filled the reserved seats,

and \ve began nloving the WOll1en back

until by the time Sabbath scliool was over

there were over eight hundred nlen seated

in front of the church. This does not

include the young Inen or boys. But the

great part of them were old or nliddle

aged men. At the close of the service I

asked those who were government head

men to hold up their hands, and over

fifty hands went up. I had all the leading

nlen of the community out. But women

are such curious creatures. I said noth

ing about their conling to the church that

day, but there were over two thousand

there. \i\Tith the young nlen a~ld boys the

audience numbered about forty-five hun

dred at the time I began preaching, and

the people were still conling. There were

over forty-five hundred out last Sabbath.

This was not a congregation gathered

frol11 all over the country, but was a local

congregation. This was new to me, for

the audiences have heretofore been nlade

up to a large extent of \VOlnen from a

distance.

BRAZIL.

Letter from Brazil.

REV. C. A. LONG.

VVe have recently had the great pleas

ure and privilege of having our beloved

Bishop Lambuth with us again after the

many months of hardships \vhich he

has gone through since he was here a

year ago. ,,,re are devoutl;y thankful

that he has been spared through it all,

and that he came to us with such inspir

ing nlessages of the po\ver of the gospel

to reach and transfornl nlen's hearts and

lives.
The Annual Conference ,vas held at

Sao Paulo, beginning July 17, and was

one of the best in the history of the

mISSIon. Almost all of the pastoral

charges paid all the assessments in full,

and for domestic missions the total was

$265 more than assessed. The foreign

mission receipts were a little under the

assesslnenf; but the prethren are taking

a great interest in the opening of the

new nlission in Africa, and on the night
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of the ll1issionary anniversary, follo\\iing
the address of the Bishop on his African
journey, they contributed $1 ~6.80 in a
basket collection "without any explanation
or e'xhortation other than that necessary
to infofll1 thenl of its purpose. They"
have named the fund enterprised for the
African ll1ission the, Lambuth Fund.

Not only 'was this feature of the
Conference a splendid one, but all the
charges "reported substantial gains in
Inenlbership and a large number of can
didates in preparation to be received into
the Church. The number received could
have been lnuch "larger, "but the pastors
and nlenlbers are very careful to see that
only, those who are qu~lified become
members. But as it was, the net gain
was four" hundred and eighteen. Three'
hundred and eighty adults and four hun
dred and twenty-three infants were bap
tized during the year. The spiritual state
of the Church is good throughout" the
Conference, but \ve are praying that it
111ay be better still. Weare feeling one
lack, and that is men who are called and
who accept the work of the nlinistry as
~heir service for the IVIaster alnong men.
On this subject the Conference was on its
knees" more than once in earnest prayer
in petition and in consecration. It was
touching, too, to see the old veterans of
the Cross offering their sons for service
and praying that God Inight· use theln
also. It becomes a real consecration and
a real sermon on the call to the 111inistry
when the preacher offers his own child
on' the altar, and it is not real till this is
done. The same is true of our lnissionary
sermons, with this addition: that the
minister hitnself 111ust also be on the altar
ready to hear the call to the ends of the
earth.

During the session of the Conference a
most" exceilent spi rit of fraternity an'd
brQth~rly Jove pr~YRjled. The c1isctls-

sions \vere often brisk and anil11ated (the
'Brazilian brethren are like sonle of ours
at honle, they like to talk),' but they
were pernleated by the desire to get at
the truth and \vere filled vvith kindness.

But \vith all the good features there
were two that nlade the Conference ex
ceedingly difficult for the Bishop and' his
Cabinet. The Bishop said that he, had
never seen lnore difficult problems.
These vvere the state of health of our
lady missionaries and the lack of enough
pastors to fill the charges. f\fter every
pastor had been listed for all he should
have had, three or four inlportant posts
had to be provided for. V1ith it all it
called for' much thought and prayer and,
I think, calls for nltn:hprayer on the part
of the Church at honle. Our ladies in
the boarding schools have an exceedingly
hard task. The \vork of teaching is hard
enough; but, in addition, they have heavy
responsibilities in caring for the pupils in
the recreation and study hours.

As to the appointments, sonle one said
,the Bishop got 'hold of last year's list.
That very nearly tells the tale. \1ery few
changes were made. The ftirloughs due
were granted and the majority go hon1e
on this steainer. Others \vill go later.
Our \vork is the satne, with the addition
of the Sealnen's 1\,1ission,. \vhich Brother
Parkin has had for four years. I--Ie goes
hOlne because" of 1\1rs. ""Parkin's it11paired
health. Brother Belcher also returns
after five years on account of poor health.
\iVith this additional burden and the fact
that I al11 assunling the responsibility of
the 1nission now l110re and nlore, which
Brother Tucker has so kindly 'carried
\vhile I was handicapped with the lan
guage, I anl kept busy indeed. In the
111ission the school work continues splen
did. The' attendance on the services is
good and the spiritual state of the Church
is itllproving. Pray for us.
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Playground in Rio de Janeiro.

Our playground, which has greatly
delighted the children, was inaugurated
October 12. The mayor of the city was
present and hoisted the Brazilian flag.
The children and teachers sang the na
tional hymn and then a patriotic gospel
hymn. The children's playground at
Central Institute is one of the sights of
the city, and long articles frequently ap
pear in the daily papers about it. The
electric light and power company send
special cars for our school children once
a ,veek to take them out to it, and the
city has given special guards to take care
of it when the physical director cannot
be the're. Thus the institutional features
are calling the attention of the thinking
public to our ,vork in this district as in
alnl0st no other part of Brazil, and they
are looking to us for a nlodel in all such
things. This year alone in all depart
nlents we have touched five hundred sep
arate school children. If we are to pre
sent to thenl true American methods, we
nlust have an up-to-date American day
school in connection with the work; and
we cannot have this with only one Amer-. ~

ican kindergarten teacher and all the rest
Brazilians. \~Te must have a W0111an who
can direct the day school, and we believe
that our prayer for one will be answered
this year.

Brazil Conference Session.

Rev. J. '~T. Tarboux writes fr0111 Bra
zil regarding the Brazil Conference,
which was held at Sao Paulo on July 17:

We had a very good Conference. The re
ports were extraordinarily good. All the Con
ference claims were paid in full by all the
charges of three districts and by all but one in
the fourth district. The Bello Horizonte Dis
trict, being the newest and weakest, ,vas the
only one that did not make a good financial
showing, and it was not good only from com-

-,
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parison with the perfect reports of the others.
Our greatest need is more devoted men-mis
sionaries and native ministers. The bishop
tried to stir the hearts of the preachers to
desperate efforts to arouse the Church in order
that the. supply of candidates for the ministry
may be increased. All promised to preach
during the year on "The Call to the Ivlinistry"
and to pray to the Lord of the harvest that
he may send forth laborers into his vineyard.
"The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are
few." Granbery College has reached four
hundred and fifteen in its matriculation this
year. VYe have one hundred and nine boarders
and have rejected some thirty more. We could
easily have gone up to four hundred and fifty
if we had had room in the boarding department.

CHINA.

The New China.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Lord God, whom all tl)e hosts of heaven with
eager speed obey,

Lord God, with whom a thousand years are as
a: fleeting day,

Thou sendest us another dawn. The gates of
morning lift

vVith smiting flash of lightning and with rolling
thunder drift,

The ancient idols totter, and the age-long slum
ber breaks;

The while, by pangs of travail rent, a nation
, newborn wakes.

o Christ,' who once in Galilee came walking
o'er the 'wave,

Be strong to still the tumult, be swift to rule
and save!

Be with the man who leads the van, be with
the hearts that cry,

In agony and weariness, for help from thee,
1\10st High!

Beneath thy banner of the cross, 0 gracious
Prince of Peace,

Let China's teeming millions find from woe
and ,var surcease.

Let not the Christian' peoples fall like w0lves
upon thejr prey; ,

Forbid the' shame that in thy name may l\ilam
man plo'f this day. i
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oil in the Inerchant's shop. Next day,
when there was a crowd around, one of
these n1en came to buy oil for his dinner;
and when they had filled his jar, he asked
why it was so red. The shopkeeper
insisted that- it was all right; but the man
said, "No, it has blood in it;" and run
ning his hand down in the barrel, he
pulled out the head and showed it to
the crowd. Of course you can imagine
their' horror, and that Il1an's business
was ruined. I-Ie had to run for his life.

Quite a nun1ber of children are brought
to ,the hospital, and often their parents
are too poor to pay anything for thel11.
So we have to give thel11 I~edicine and
food if they stay in the hospital. One
of the very first patients-in fac~, he
c~n1e in before the hospital was ready
was a bright little boy who had been
crippled since his babyhood and was a
beggar until one of our Inissionaries
found hin1 starving in the street and be
gan to take care of him. He stayed in
the hospital a long tin1e, and was so
happy' and willing to help everybody that
the doctor and helpers all grew fond of
hin1. They took off the useless leg, and
since he got ,veIl he has gone to learn
to be a tailor. Chinese children are aw
fully 'spoiled, and sometilnes they are
afraid of a foreign doctor and screaITI
sothat they have to be taken hOl11e with
out being aU'ended to. One of the little
giris ran honle frOl11 the boarding school
the other day and told her nl0ther that.
she would not stay at school at night
because the foreign doctor would get

.her to use for n1edicine. This nlother
was a friend of ours and kne,v better, so
she, fO'rced 'the child to come back, and
I hope-the child herself knows better now.

One of the immediate results' of the
revolution 'was the' cue-cutting. A
great nlany were only waiting for the
chance, and those who were slower and

141" '

did not quite know wh~ther they wanted
to cut off their cues or not were helped
to decide by SOl11e one slipping up behind
them with a pair of scissors. And you
just ought to see the hair cuts; every
body has his own style-shaved, bobbed
like the little girls at home, fringed, or
cut in rows! And the hats and clothes
when they try the foreign styles! How
do yo~ think you would like a suit of
thin black silk or a bath robe for an over
coat? I am sure you would not hear a
w<?rd of the sermon if you were to go to
church here'; you would be too busy
looking.

Under the Republic in Foochow.

Numerous letters have asked us how
we enjoyed living under the new republic
and how the new governnlent was man
aging things. Taking everything into
consideration, we think it is doing re
markably well. Where in the history of
nations have such changes been wrought
with so little bloodshed and suffering?
\iVhen before did ever a conquerer, hold
ing the highest position in the govern
Inent, resign in favor of his conquered
foe, because he' thought less blood would
be shed and a nation united thereby? I
consider Ex-President Sun Vat Sen one
of the greatest, if not the greatest, I11an of
this generation. During his visit to Foo
chow he spoke to about two thousand
people on Sunday nl0rning in the IVleth
odist church. He is Inodest and retiring,
but firnl and far-sighted. f\fter the serv
ice he accepted an invitation to Ineet, at
one of the mission hOlnes, the n1issionaries
and leading refornl ,vorkers, and with
theITI drink the proverbial cup of tea. Vie
had the honor of shaking his hand and
congratulating hinl on his great su<;cess
and unprecedented generosity.
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But it will be years, if not generations,
before the great illass of the people will
understand the full l11eaning of a republic.

I had supposed that as soon as the edict
'vas issued every Chi11anlan would cut
off his cue in a trice. But not so. I
preSU111e that at this '\vriting fully four
fifths of the nlen are \vearing long hair.
One reason for continuing it is that they
think it will be dishonoring their ances
tors to make a change, and another is
that they think the l\1anchu government
may be reestablished.

But a good start at cue-cutting has
been Inade, and the ladies' switches in
Al11erica l11USt have been reduced in
price, else some one is getting rich.
Tons of cues are being shipped fr0111
China. I had often wondered V\That the
people 'would do for barbers when the
change of hair dress. did C0111e; but a
Chinal11an is equal to any emergency.
It was no til11e at all until the barber
shops were transfon11ed. Easy· rattan
chairs took the place of benches, and
towels, napkins, cOl11bs, brushes, shears,
clippers, nlirrors, etc., canle in with a
rush. At first there vvere some "hair
cuts" (?), I can assure you; but now
they are trimming in pretty good shape,
and the inlproved appearance'of the peo
ple is very marked.

Would that I had secured all of the
old out-of-date hats which were in the
stores in America before the revolution!
I could have disposed of thenl here and
been no\v a dch Inan-coulcl have had
money enough to support all of nlY
schools for years. I guess that every
style and form that had been wor11 since
the flood appeared upon the streets. A.
l11an could be seen \vearing a boy's hat
with rosettes. A boy could be seen with·
a Inan's hat which nearly covered hinl.
Wonlen's cast-off hats \vere worn by
many Inen. As to shapes, sizes; patterns,

and color, nothing can be conceived of
which is not seen. Foreign shoes and,
socks are having a great rUll~ The men
will put their cotton pants into the socks
and hold thel11 up with foreign garters.'
The WOlnen are widening their collars,
shortening their coats, and narrowing
their pants. SOlne Inen are appearing
in foreign dress; but I think it vlill be
sonle time, if ever, befere it \vill be uni

versally adopted.
That idolatry is losing its po\ver is

lnanifest in various ways.. A nunlber of
students fr01n the government college
went to a tel11ple just outside of the ~ast

gate of the city and completely del11ol
ished all of the idols. . The wayside
shrines are being neglected, al1d l11any
have' been torn down. The idol proces
sions are very tal11e as conlpared to \\rhat
they were years ago. At the tinle of the
dragon boat festival the idol heads \vere
taken off the boats. The people are real.,.
izing that the inlages have no power, and,
they are angry to think that they have
been so deceived for generations.

The dragon has disappeared froln off
the face of this land. Its ilnages once
appeared upon ahnost everything; now
V\'e see it nowhere. The letter boxes
have received a fresh coat of paint, and
"C. P.O." covers the dragon. Now that
these people have lost faith and confidence
in the idols and dragon, what are we to
substitute in their places? This question

.111USt be answered by the Christian world.
It has been proc1ainled again and again.
by both Chinese and foreigners-Chi
nese - who are educat.ed and occupying\.
positions of trust-that Christianity is the
only thing that can nlake China a' great
nation. Unless the \1\lorc1 is proc1ainled
throughout the length and breadth of
this land, I greatly fear that the second
state will be worse than the first.-1Vc':-O
y orl~ Christ·ian. A d'lJocatc.
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Soochow Kindergarten Commence
ment Exercises.

Graduates: Zi Tsu lung, Zung Tsung
lVIe, and }(iang Ji Tsung.

Piano solo: (a) "Scarf Dance" (Chami
Jlade), (b) "Album Leaf' (Kirchner), Zi Tsu
lung.

Address, "Modern Educational Tendencies,"
Dr. A. P. Parker.

Song, "Welcome Summer" (H. vValmsley
Little), Training Class.

Address, "The Kindergarten," Mr. Eu Pau
San.

The foregoing program means far more
to China than a casual reader would sup

pose, as it is the first commencement of

the first graduating class 6£ the first

kindergarten training school in ~he re

public' of China.

The growing thought among the

Chinese for kindergartens, the revolu

tionary an.d forward spirit of the people,
and the liberal backing of the Southern
Methodist Board have altogether- made
this achievement possible.

The progran1 speaks for itself;' but it
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THE. SAND BOX;

Ten-minute. talks: may not be kno\vn that 1\1r. Eu Pau San,
a. "The 'Mother-Play,''' Kiang Ji Tsung. of \~Tusih, is at the head of a large girls'
b. "History of Education," Zi Tsu rung. school with a kindergarten c1eparhnent,
c. "The Kindergarten l\1ovement," Zung and that he is the author of a book on

Tsung 1tIc.·
Presentation of certificates, 1tIiss V. 11. At- kindergartens.... , I-lis enthusiastic. utter-

1• ances met a cordial response frOln the"Illson.
Children's games and exercises: large audience, The Governor's repr;e-

a. "\i'linding the Clock," directed by Zung sentative, \"hose name does not appear,
, TsunO' 1'le . . l' d' l' dd ' "

.:::>. • " ..,' ... ~ 10vve In, lIS a ressgreat appreCIatIOn
"b. "The Chlcken'Coop"'(dramatlzcdsong),'--' fIr l~ b . 0' 1· Tl l'ld "

I d' d b Z' T rot1e \\ or... em:::, c.one. le elI ren slrecte v 1 su ung.
C. "Oats, Pea~, Beans, and Barley" and gan1es and exercises evidenced the ability

"Ring around the Rosy," directed by of the children quite as well as the ten-
Kiang Ji Ts·ung. . ll1inute talks of the graduates.
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rvIiss Zi Tsu rung is a graduate of the
Davidson lVletTIorial School at Soochow,

HAVING HER PICTURE TAKEN.

The nurse spends the entire morning in the kindergarten
with her charge.

and will, under the direction of Mrs. A.
P. Parker, open a kindergarten at Shang..
hai,· in Hong-kew. J\1iss Zung Tsung .

. to have charge of the kindergarten de
partn1ent of this school. ~1rs. r(iang Ji
Tsung, a former pupil of the same school,

GRADUATES.

Mrso Kiang Ji Tsung. Miss Zung Tsung Me.
Miss Zi Tsu lung.

is to assist Miss· Reta Park in her large
kindergarten in East Soocho\v. All three
are earnest Christians.

,
, .

TRAINING CLASS.

I
I

j
!

·J\1e is a graduate of the Susan Wilson
School at Sung-kiang, and will return

The ~nterest~ng training class is drawn
fr0111 several provinces. One young lady
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frol11 Canton is having her first touch
with foreigners and, mission schools.
Understanding neither the colloquial nor
English) nlost of her information is ob
tained by nleans of ~he written character,
which is furnished by a classmate during
lectures. Two are fr0111 a mission school
in Foochow. They are able to under
stand the English easier than the collo
quial interpretation of the same. Two
are entered by the Soochow City Council.
One of these is a former pupil of the
L~ura I-Iaygood and is a devoted Chris
tian. The city pays all expenses of these
under a contract Jor three years' service
after graduation. Others are being edu
cated by the Baptist and Presbyterian

. .
mISSIons.

CUBA.

Cuba and Its Customs.

O. K. HOPKINS, MISSIONARY TO CAMAGUEY.

\iVhen, before leaving home, I read a
let~er, froI11 the bishop that I had been
appointed to do work in the city of Ca
maguey, I immediately began to look for
it. on the ll1aps. In every geography and
atlas and on every nlap that I could lay
'illy hands upon I searched for nl)' ne\\'
field of labor, but it was not to be found.
I got out all the old issues of our Illis
sionary paper, Go FO,,7.c.'ardJ and looked
for something about Cainaguey. In one
of the nunlbers I found an article in
which it was said that Canlaguey was a'
city of sonle thirty or forty thousand

'inh?bitallts, and that the railroad shops
,of the Cuba Company were located there.
I-low strange, I thought, that such a place
is not to be found on the nlap, and that
110, nlel1tion is made of it' in any of the
geographies! Later on I found it on
one of the railroad maps and saw that
it was the sanle place that on all the
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Inaps I had been able to find was marked
Puerto Principe. It is the capital city of
the Camaguey Province (a province in
Cuba corresponds to a State in our coun
try). It is located about fifty" lniles fr0111
the seaport Nuevitas, with which it is
connected by. one of the oldest railroads
on the island. It is headquarters for the
Cuba Railroad, on which trains run
through fronl I-Iavana to Santiago, and is
situated about three hundred nliles fronl
the former and two hundred Iniles from
the latter.

Upon its face the city bears the nlarks
of age and is very Oriental in appearance.
Upon arriving here, one can very easily
imagine hinlse1f to be over in Palestine
walking through the streets of Jerusa
leln. There are great churches here that
have been standing for alnl0st three cen
turies. vVhen a boy, anything that had
been subjected to the wear and tear of
time for a hundred years would fill nle
\\lith awe and almost turn this prosaic
soul of mine into that of a poet; but since
I came here nearly every day I pass under
the nlassive tower of one of these old
cathedrals that was built in 1638.

One of the greatest curiosities in Ca
maguey is the sidewalks. They are cer
tainly remarkable, varying in width fronl
eight or ten inches to four or five feet,
nl0st of thenl being of the narrow vari
ety, averaging about twenty inches or
hvo feet. Their height \vithin one block
may vary fr0111 six inches or less to three
feet. In nurilerous places it is impossible
to follo\\' thenl. I inquired why they
were built after this very grotesque and
inconvenient fashion; and the nlost sat
isfactory explanation I received was that
they \vere not originally intended for
sidewalks at all, but simply to protect
the \valls of the houses fronl the hubs
of the great Ct~ban carts as they go
rumbling noisily over the cobblestones' of
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the little narrow streets. And these
streets! So crooked are they that you
aln10st need a guide to show you fr0111
one part of the city to another in cel~tain

sections, even after having lived here for
n10nths or n1~yhe for years. SOlne people
say that they ,vere' n1ac1e that way so as
to lose the pirates vlho used to Inake raids
upon the to,\Tn ,vhen it was located on'
the coast. It ,vas nloved to· the interior
because of these very depredations of the
pirates. Others suggest the idea that
perhaps they were fanned by building
the houses along the covv trails (as this
is a great cattle-raising district) and were
never straightened out. But however
they nlay have obtained their present
direction, it is certainly true that to fol-

~ .

low then1 is enough to tie the brain in a
double· bowknot and destroy all sense of
direction.

In Cuba the houses are built one
against the other so as to fonn one

.solid wall.along the street fronl one cor
ner of the street to another. They have
no gardens nor plots of grass to adorn
thel11 in fro~lt, but set so in1nlediately on
the street that ,vhen at night' people
pass along the little narrow siciewalk
it sounds alnlost as if they were
,valking in your house. The doors are
so enon110US that no one ever thinks of
opening all of one upon ordinary occa
sions. There are usually two tren1endous
,vings which swing upon a peculiar
hinge, the like of which you have never
seen. Then within each of these great
,vings there is another "door fully as large
as the door to one of our An1erican
houses. One of these snlaller sections of
the door is opened when there is a knock.
There are no door bells in Call1aguey.
.They have sonlething better, the knocker,
of ,vhich I had heard and read in fairy
tales but had never seen 11ntil I reached
this treasure house of Oriental 111anners,

custonls, and antiquities.' Son1etin1es you
do not hear the ·bell if you are in the
back part of the house or out in. the yard,
but none except those who have been dead
a thousand years fail to hear the knock
given by one of these iron han1nlers at
tached to the doors of Call1aguey. There
are no entrance halls. If the house has

. 110 cochera) or carriage 1'00111,. through
which they nlay pass, ,vhich is the case
l110re frequent~y than not, then the only
way for the servants to get in and out
of the house is right through the sa/a) or
parlor, in ,vhich the visitors are enter
tained. Through this sall1e parlor pass
all the vegetables and fruits and nleats
for the daily ll1eal, all the coal used for
cooking, and, enfin) everything that en
ters the house. Just fancy your 1110ther
entertaining ill the parlor, and in the
n1idst of it the coal l11an, difty and grin,y,
hobbles through the rOO1l1 bearing upon
his shoulders three or four sacks of coal'!
And then here con1es the electric light
I11an. I-Ie wants to read the ll1eter. It
is located over that big door we have
been. reading about. So in he blunders,
bringing a great long ladder to c1ill1b up
and see how n1uch light you have had in
the house during the l11onth. i\.nd about
the tin1e he is out of sight here C0111es
the delivery I11an frol11 the grocery, ,vho,
if he is to be adl11itted, has to tral11p
through to the kitchen with the provi
sions purchased at the store.

JAPAN.

Education and Evangelization in
Japan.

MISS N ANNIE n. GAINES.

. In Japan since the opening of work
hy Protestant l11ission5 the l11ajofity of
Christians have COll1e in through educa
tional work. An examination of the
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history of the first fifty years will show
that almost universally the prominent
pastors and Christian leaders came in
through touch with Christian teachers.
This 11lade the early nlissionary work in
Japan unique in the history of foreign,

. .
1111SS10ns.

The difficulty in getting passports for
residents in the interior made it neces
sary for every Inissionary who wished
to reside outside of treaty por~s to be
employed, in name at least, by some J ap
anese. A few hours of English teaching
would give a 1nissionary the privilege of
residing outside of the treaty ports. He

, could travel to other points but must
return home at night. I-Ience the would-:
be evangelist had to engage in educa
tional \vork whether he wished to or not.
Those who lived in treaty ports re'ceived
traveling passports and nlade' tours to
country places.

Circmnstances thus 111ade it necessary
to begin mission 'York in Japan as edu
cational work, and that work necessarily
absorbed nloney and Inissionaries. In
carly clays it "vas also often a means of
bringing nloney into the missionary
treasury, even of paying the salaries of
l11issionaries, as many of the teachers of
English in government schools were Inis
sionaries. Of our own 1nission, Rev. C.
B. IVloseley, Rev. B. \1\T. \iVaters, Dr. S.
H. \iVainright, Rev. VV. P. Turner, and

. Rev. \T\T. J. Callahan were all supported
in their first years by teaching English in
governnlent schools. In cases where the
school salary was larger than the regular
missionary's salary the n1~ssionary's sal
ary was deducted and the remainder
turned into the 111ission treasury to aid
in Christian \vork. The Japanese preach
ers who are' now prominent iil the lV1eth
oc1ist Church of J apa11 can1e in ahnost
entirely through the influence of these
Christian teachers in the' gov~rnment,
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schools or through the English night
schools and English classes conductea
by Dr. and 1\I1rs. J. W. Lambuth and
others.

By teaching in governnlent schools
friends of influence were nlade. The
missionary was at once the honored
friend of' teachers and pupils. Hence
it is that n1ission work in Japan has
been so largely among the educated
classes, the people \vho question before
embracing new beliefs. Great leaders
came, from these reasoning, questioning
Christians. \Vhen a constitutional gov-:
ernment \vas given to Japan and a Par
liament \vas opened, the proportion of
Christians in the Lower House (the rep
resentative body) was great in proportion
to the number of Christians in Japan.
For a number of years the President of
the House was a Christian. Thus Chris
tian ideals \;o"rere before the people, and
Christian influence \vas felt, though the
nun1ber of Christians was small. I
doubt if the Christian Church in any age
or country has produced nlore leaders o~

ability, considering its opportunities,
tl~an Japan did in her first fifty years of
Protestant Iniss,ions.

It is well to renlelnber that China, the
educator of Japan in the past, celebrated
her one hundredth anniversary of Prot-:
estant missions befo~e Japan celebrated
her fiftieth. Had the number of these
leaders been sufficient for the evangeli
zation of Japan, there \vould have been
no further need of the foreign Inissionary.
These consecrated nlen and women of
Japan showed themselves capable of
carrying on successfully Christian work
among their people, and did not relish
too much supervision of the foreigners,
who knew the language imperfectly, the
custonlS less, and were likely to run
against prejudices, that would hinder the
Christian, propaganda.
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Fourteen years ago the revised treaties
gave the foreigner freedoln to reside or
travel 'where he pleased. The nlen and.
VlOlnen \vho \\Tere ready 'with the lan
guage could now go from one end to the
other of the elnpire proclailning the gos
pel \vithout hindrance. But, alas 1 came
the cries ~ "Does Japan need any Inore
lnissionaries?" "\iVill the missionaries be
allo\ved by the Japanese Church to do
eva:hgelistic \vork ?" "Is there any
chance for the missionary to. take Chris
tian leadership?" "Is it worth while to
send men and lnoney to such a self
'sufficient people'?" These cries have
made the. Church at honle timid, 'and
men and \vonien had not been poured
into Japan to be ready \vhen the great
opportunity caIne. Hence the evangeli
zation of Japan becalne less hopeful than
under the old regime. For no\v the long
coveted opportunity was opened to the
Christian "vorld, and the Christian world
was not ready. The Churches were still
tilnidly asking the questions: "Will our
property rights be protected?" "Will
our missionaries be allowed to ~eep the
leadership?" It is a sad chapter in this
"romance of Inissions," as Joseph Cook
called it Inore than a quarter of a century
ago, that some of the Inissionaries them
selves helped to create suspicion in the
home Church. I-Ioyv different the spirit
of our sainted Dr.. J. W. LaInbuth: "I
die at nlY post; send more Il1issionaries I"

The Inissionary that sought to serve,
that \vas willing to take the lower seat
when Japanese leadership \vas capable
of undertaking the governing of the
Japanese Church, that Inissionary found
the open door and entered in. I have
in mind two veteran 111issionaries (broth
ers) who froIn the first put the responsi
bility of leadership on the Japanese.
They have had a long service in Japan,
yet their hearts are young and hopeftll.

They have the true leadership of the
Church-the spiritual-and. they have
never been called upon to waste time in

di~cussing the st'atus of the Japanese and
foreigners. From the four children' of
these two falnilies have come three mis
sionaries and one preacher.

Had the Christian Church responded
hventy-five years ago, 'and frOln that time
till now sent Inen and \VOInen in num
bers sufficient to enter the places of.
greatest opportunity, the history of the
Church Inight have been . different.

There might have been Inen and women
trained in Japan ready to serve in I(orea
as missionaries to the Japanese and to
stand now as a Inediuln of c~lnlnunica
tion between the I(orean missionaries
and the J apanese~

At last the J apaneseChurches and. the
missionaries understand each other. The
Japanese independent Churches \\Till do
all in their power, but there is still the
great mass of the common people as yet
hardly touched by Christianity. These
are under the .domination of Buddhist
priests and are still in ignorance and .
superstition, though education is break
ing down their belief in the old, and thev

r

too are becOlning skeptics. These have
been the hardest to reach in Japan. Here
is a great field for the evangelistic nlis
sionary. Instead of feeling discouraged
in regard to lnissionar)T work in Japan,

. we should reIneInber that it is the very
success of the work that has lnade the
problen1 hard.

Is there '110. nlore lnlSSlOl1ary 111aterial
in our Southern JVlethodist Church?
A~e the people still under the delusion
that Japan needs no nlore nlissionaries?
Would they think a COn1t11Unity in
America sufficiently evangelized if there
were hundreds of tovn1S and villages
ranging in population fron1 five hundred
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to ten thousand where no Christian work
was being done?

These people are intensely religious,
judg~ng by the number of their shrines
and temples, all in good repair and ap
parently flourishing. Until recently in
many places the prejudice against Chris
tianity was so strong that it "vas almost
impossible to rent a house for Christian
n1eetings. But the conference last spring,
of all the religious bodies in Japan in
which Christianitv received recoe-nition

~ ~,

as it were officially, has changed the at-
titude of the common people to one of. .
Inqtllry.

"\!\That avails the open door if there is
no one to enter? It has been seventeen
years since our Southern IVlethodist
Church sent out a man whose time could
be given entirely to evangelistic work.
At \vhose door lies the blame for the fact
that Christianity has not ITIade more
progress in Japan?

Ra~ial Narrowness of the Japanese.

COUNT OKUMA.

,7\!e are shut out fron1 the United
States, Canada, J-\ustralia, and South
Afric.a, the immediate reason being race
prejudice, which is not on account of the
color of the skin, but comes frOlTI a differ
ence of ~uston1s. If it be asked what is
the fountainhead of custon1S and ITIan
ners, it n1ust be answered that they orig
inate frOlTI religion.. rhis religious and
racial prejudice agains~ Japan puts her
in a n10st trying position. Therefore, if
Japan is to take her place- in the \vorld,
it is important for her to break up this
religious and racial prejudice. For the
future development of Japan this is of
first importance. N ext to this are politi
cal differences. To illustrate n1Y point,
when a large nU111ber of Japanese con-
.gregate at anyone point in An1erica, they

set up a village in regular Japanese style.
start a school, and begin drilling their
children in loyalty and patriotism and
strictly adhere to Japanese custOlTIS and
n1anners. The result is that when they
wish to nlingle with Americans they are
not qualified. They are utterly indiffer
ent to the ITIanners and CU'StOITIS of the
country and show no adaptability to their
surroundings. So the disposition shown
by the AITIericans to refuse to have any
thing to do with our imlTIigrants is a
natural feeling.

It is quite true that our people are
confronted by race prejudice as well as
by religious prejudice, but the racial im-- 
passe has been brought about by their
combating prejudice with their own nar
row \vays. Vle all rejoice in the fact that
we have the respect of foreign nations
and stand on at: equal international foot
ing, but we are ITIet with the contradiction
that as individuals we are despised. This'
leads Ine to wonder if we have not failed
as individuals in assilTIilating the Viesteru
civilization. Is not our educational sys
telTI lacking in the essentials? Vie nlake
it center around loyalty and filial piety
and patriotisn1, and boast that we are
going to change the civilization of the
world. Society has become n1uch n10re
complex than fornlerly, and \:ve cannot,
live the isolated life we once did. ,~rith-

out a knowledge of what is going on in
the \vorld \ve cannot hold our position as
a nation. No country, however strong,
can live in and by itself. For this
reason I contend that a system of educa
tion that fosters a narrow patriotislTI only
and turns out a class of n1en Otlt of svn1-

~

pathy with world-wide influencef; is use-
less-nay, han11flll. The true systenl of
education would fit the Japanese to stand
the test in the struggle for the fittest that
is going on in the world..
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The New Emperor of Japan.

The result of the death of ElTIperOr

1\1utsuhito of Japan is awaited 'with in

terest. 11e \vas a progressive rl1le~ and

introduced all the ITIodern reforms in
education, government, ITIilitary organi

zations, etc. His son, Yoshihito, who

no\" becomes enlperor, is an intelligent

ll1an of high moral character and the

first Japanese ruler to be a ITIOnogaITIist.

Elnperor Yoshihito, \"ho is only thirty

three years old, has chosen for the nl0tto
of his reign: "Taisei" ("Great righteous
ness") ~ lVlay God give him wisdOlTI and
lead hilTI to faith in the I<jng of kings
and Lord of lords!

KOREA.

A Report from Choon Chun.

REV. J. W. HITCH.

The months of June, July, and August
are the ITIOSt disagreeable of the year out
here, for at this time the rainy season
\vith its flooding rains and oppressive
heat is with us. Congequently during the
past quarter I have not been able to do
any \vork outside the station. I have,
however, sought to elTIploy Iny tin1e to
advantage here. \iVith this object in
view I have been leading the Church in
a devotional study of the Psalnls at the
evening services. Then I have done a
good portion of the preaching at the
other services. I ·have also acted as su
perintendent and have taught the teach
ers' class once a vleek, seeking in this
\vay to bring our school up to a higher
point of ef-ficiency. Besides this, we
have had all our n1en in a week's Bible
study and consultation about the work.
I was asked to take the devotional hour,
and took for 111y subject "The Preacher's
Call," illustrating it with portions fro111

the Old Testalnent telling of the call of

the true preachers of old, the. prophets.

r think that this Ineeting will be one of

the ITIostprofitable we have ever had,

since an10ng other things we took a 111ap
of the district and' assigned to each nlan
a definite alTIOunt of territory, and shall
put upon him the responsibility of evan
gelizing all the non-Christian villages
therein. \~That other spare tinle I have
had I have spent in language study,
\vhich, I regret to say, has not' been very
luuch.

The above does not look like a very
hard progranl, but son1ehow it has fully
occupied nlY tilne. It seenlS to ll1e that
I 'cannot acco111plish as 111uch out here in
proportion to the tinle and energy ex
pended as I could at honle. Perhaps one
reason for this is the fact that the 1(0
reans take up so 111uch of our tin1e.
These Eastern people, especially the 1(0
reans, have been without watches and
clocks and other 111eans for 111easuring
tiITIe for so long that they have no con
ception of the value of tinle. A I(orean
visitor \"ith the best intentions in the
world "vi11 waste a whole 1110rning for
you; yet according to l(orean custonl it
"would be the height of inlpropriety for
you to show the least in1patience. You
literally have to sn1ile and bear it. Of
course sonle of then1 are learnillg better,
but even yet there is plenty of roon1 for
ilTIprOVen1ent.

It is 110W onlY,a short tinle .before our
annual 111eeting. In fact, the other l11is
sionaries have already gone, and I am
all alone in the station, the only foreigner
within sixty-five 111iles. I renlained be
hinel to hold the Quarterly Conferences
and see about opening the schools.
1\1uch to IllY regret, I was not able to get
to two of my Can ferences. There has
heen a very heavy rainfall, and the rivers
and creeks are so swollen as to renc1el~
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thel11 inlpassable. I have seriously con
'sidered getting a canoe ,,,ith which to
go to nlY appointmcnts at this season of
the ycar. About the only way, and de
cidedly the bcst ,vay, to gct to Seoul now
is by I(orean river boats. '-'Then the
river is up lil~e it is. now, they can make
the trip in two days. But, alas! it takes
thel11 two weeks to conle back so this. ,
renders the return by boat an impossi-
bility. It is bccause of our inaccessibility
that Choon Chun is an unpopular station.
All the other stations in our I(orean mis- .
sion are in touch ,vith raihvay or steam
ship lines.

1V1)7 report this year will show a great
decrease in the number I have baptized
and received into the Church, and I un
dcrstand that such is the case in other
districts also. This is due to several
causes. I have been nlore strict about
giving baptism, and then it is harder to
reach the unbelievers and persuade thel11
to bec01ne Christians now than at any
time since I cal11e to the field. Then it
seen,lS to Ine that our preachers and class
leaders are somewhat discouraged and
are not working with their old-time en
ergy and fire.. I fear that the whole
Church is lacking in power. In vie,v of
this fact I have determined to work and
pray harder than ever before, and I trust
that you ,"vill do the same.

Owing to conditions entirely outside of
his control, a 111issionary in I(orea occu
pies one of the nlost difficult positions in
the world. I-Ie is the subject of the
closest supel:vigilance and greatest sus
picion) and nlust guard ev:ery act in order
to keep hi111self and people out of trouble.

- It would be unbearable if ,ve were not
here at God's conlmand and did not real
ize that God has put upon us the duty,
at whatever cost, of bringing this nation
to Christ. I t helps, too, to realize that
the only place of true safety is when we

are doing God's will, and the only place
of real danger is when we are disobedient
to it; and this is true whether at home or
abroad.

Report of Dr. Newton H. Bowman.

I beg to make the follo\\Ting report of
the ,"vork clone during the Inonth of 1\1ay:

N umber of patients (new)............... 189
Number of patients (repeats) lI8

Total number of patients 307

T\1ales : 8r
F en1ales 70
Children (aged over three months) 17
Babies 21

Out of the seventy ,vomen treated,
there were none who had not been seri
ously neglected, and many had suffered
persecution fronl their husbands because
they were sick and not able to work
Thirty-eight children and babies were
treated successfully and saved fr0111 being
burned, as the majority are so treated
when sick Ofttimes it is with the great
est difficulty that I anl able to persuade
thenl not to apply a red-hot wire or burn
a ball of rags over some part of the
body, which leaves an enornlOUS sore a .
thousand times worse to cure than the
disease.

.I am deeply in sympathy with .the
women and children, for they suffer
nlore than nlen do. A W0111an came to
the dispensary fron1 a distance of ten
nliles. She was barefooted and had
walked all the way \vith a baby on her
back. Upon exanlining her I found that
the woman had fever and ,vas breathing
rapidly ,vith a pulse of one hundred and
twenty. After the examination she
asked if I vlould fix her nledicine so she
could get home in tit11e to prepare her
husband's meaL The baby also had high
fever and was in every respect seriously
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sick. SOll1C of thc wonlcn tcll nlc that

if thcy do not get homc in tinlc to do the

cooking- they will bc bcatcn: and maIn"
~ ~ ..

of thcnl are beatcn whcn thc\" ~hould

ha\'c a nurse \yith most carcful attcntion.

MEXICO.

A Real Bible Dinner.

.-\L~I.-\ JOXES~ ~IISSJOXARY.

I f Jesus should CaIne to Durango,
)'Icxico. how would he 11linistcr to the

bodies and souls of the unfortunates of

this city? Our presiding elder, Brothcr

J. I-I. Fitzgerald, thought that it l11ight

be after thc fashion recounted in an old
Book not ycry \ycll know11 in this coun

try, and conscqucntly at his suggestion

we Christian workers planned a real Bible

dinner. I-lis idea was to inyite the lanle,

the halt, the blind-those who could 110t

possibly be expected to rcpay our hospital

ity. You have no idea what a vast nt1lTI

ber of just such people are to be found in

this place; and there is absolutely no

provision 11lade for theln by eithcr the

Ronlan Church or the State, so far as I
have been able to find out. \Ve all liked
thc idea, and so it was arranged that the

dinner should be g-iven on \Vedncsclay in
- -

the building which we call aUf downtown

mission. Tickets wcrc preparcd and ju

diciously distributed, so that only those

who were truly in necd ~hol1ld be: scryed ...
j\ number of ),J cxican women wcnt

do\\·n even beforc thc sun was up and

began the preparation of a fcast that was

fit tn please the m()st fastidious ~ fexican

cpi ell re. Th e ll1(Jney h;\ d been con t rib

tIted bv Americans and a few :\fexicllls

\'.'ho c(Jllld afford to help. 1 have nc\'(~r

~ecn anything- better planned or C:lrricd

out. 1 h:\\'<: 11I'\'('r "cell a grnlll' (If \\,nlll

en \\'(Jrk tr),(~(·thC'r with a 1)('II('r <.;pirit 111;111

\\"as Inani festcd by the :\fcxican wonlen

throughout thc whole affair.

.-\t twch'c o'clock \\·c ft:H1r 111i~sionarics

began the serving. Tablcs werc set

around thc corridors and in the talia,
"'here the sunshinc l11ac1e it wann cnou~h

to bc comfortable. \Yhcn all was rcady

the cIoors wcre opened. and onc by one

those who had becn given tickets werc

brought in and seated until thc tahles

were full. rrow I \\"ish that YOll might

have looked with us upon that blind,

lamc, aftlicted l11Ultitlldc that crowded to

thc door as best they could! lIla\'c lle\'~r

seen such a picture of hl1111:ln wac a:-;ll1d

Ill\' eycs that day. ~ran\" there wcre.. .. . ..
\yho could not walk exccpt as thcy

\\"erc supported by one of lIS or by somc

friend who had conle along for that pur

pose. Before we began ser\'ing~ the ?\lex

ican pastor offered an earncst prayer for

the blessing of Gael upon us all together.

The little ll1ission organ had been placcd

before an opcn window, and as thc

prayer ended Brother Fitzgerald played

and sang softly in Spanish, "There \\crc
ninety alld nine that safely 1ay.~' 1 ha\'c

ncyer hcard a swcctcr melody. Thc

Spanish words when spokcn makc swcet

lllusic, hut \\"hcn SUl1Q" to that old tunc, ~ .

the cffcct \\"as wonderful. I do not cx-

pect again to hear a l110rc touching mcs

sage than \\"as carricd to each heart.

T~\'er\' onc of that halt. lame. blind ccml

pany felt the sacred influence of the

words. Before \\'C rcalized what was

happen ing, fount ains n f tC;l rs were 111"11

ken up and wc were \\'cepin,~ tc 1~~Ct1JCr.

'Their tcar~ f1()\\'ed tn make dccp illrrnws

inthe g r i III C () f fa cl' S 1()n,~ 1111 \\' : I~ 111'd :
o t1 r s w ere 11 n r l'St r: Iincd a s \\. C P:1 -:. Sl' cl
hack :l11d fnrth sen'ing that lH'\'lT-lt~)-ht'

for,~()1 ten d iIlner. Til 111;11 hnll r \n' 1~ IH'\\'

11J:tt th('\' tel \\'1]1)111 \n' 111il1i-.;lt'rtll \\l're

(1111' hrntlll'r<..:. ;11Hl ,i<..:.tcr<..:.: 111:1t tlll'y, like
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ourselves, had been bought w'ith the
pre~ious blood of the Lamb of God.

\t\fhile I live I shall not forget the sur
prised looks of joy and gratitude that
came into those haggard, upturned faces
as .each new courSe was set before them. '
Those broken, distorted bodie~, those
sightless eyes, those withered and palsied
hands and feet-all seemed to be saying:
"I was afflicted, and ye ministered unto
me." . Throughout the' time we were
serving, a group stood over by the little
organ singing in Spanish old hymns, as
"There's a land that is fairer than day,"
"\iVhat a Friend we have in Jesus!"
and "Pass me not, 0 gentle Saviour."
l~ow powerful the old hymns are to
carry the message of love to hearts that
are ready to receive it!

, After each group had finished and be
fore they passed out to give room for

~ Qthers, the IVlexican pastor gave thenl a
beautiful Bible talk upon the subject,
((Jesus the Bread of Life."

, A few incidents will be interesting. I
know. One little girl came with her
blind ,brother to feed him. Vole could not
induce her to eat a bite, because she
wanted to take her share to he~' sick
nlother. A lnother begged that ~ler share
might be given her to take to her hungry
'children at home. One old lnan in try
ing to e:Xpress his gratitude to the one
who served him said: "Senorita, God
will pay you for this." One aged deaf
and dunlb ,vonlan kept pointing upward
and folding her hands as in prayer to
show that she would pray for those who
had been kind to her.

•
A hardened old policeman, seeitig the

crowd in front of the building and learn
inO' ,,,hat it was all about, said to Brother. b

Fitzgerald, who had gone' Qut, to bring
an old blind 11lan: "Ah! brotl~er, God in
heaven will repay you for this." I-Ie had
neve'r'seen anything of the kind before.

vVhen the last of the food had been
consumed, all were sent away, each car
rying a tract with a nlessage from God's
vVord upon it. Some, could not se~,

others who had sight could not read;
but it was not hard to find volunteers'
who gladly assumed the task of reading
for them. VIe looked at our, watches;
we had been serving four hours.

As we climbed to our rooms that night
our feet wete sore and our bodies aclled;
but there was at least one of the four
who, as she ,vas falling asleep, seemed
to hear a still small voice saying: "Inas
much as ye did it unto one of the least
of these lny brethren, ye did it unto lne."

The Mexican Character.

The editor of EI Faro, himself a Nlexi
can, writing on the absorption of business
and industries in Mexico by foreigners,
explains the situation as due to defects in
the lVlexican character. These natural
traits, he declares, are the result of ""the
cOllnterfeiting of Christianity-that is,
Romanism-which has prevailed in our
country for more than four hun'dred
years." \iVholesale statenlents like this
must, of course" be qualified. They are
true in· a general \vay, but not in all in
stances. That the demoralization of the
1\1exican character is to be traced to de
fective teaching in religion is bey.ond
doubt. But improvement is likely to
follow if honest -and stingiilg criticIsm

. like this becomes general. He says:

The character ofa great majority of our
people is utterly fuined. The iVlexican is tjmid

, ~

about business ventures, indolent as a: work-
man, unreliable in his transactions, Yvanting in
aspirations, supersensitive in private relati~~1s,
a hard drinker, licentious, wasteful, without a
sense of humor, and prone to abuse shamelessly
the confidence of those who trust him. ' \iVith
such defects, who wi!! care to do business with
him?
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A CHRISTMAS SYMPOSIUM.

[With the hope that their own Christmas
feast. of joy may be still further enriched by a
glimpse of the dawnirig Christmas joy here and
there in our mission fields, we are presenting
our readers with this symposium prepared by
,aUf missionaries.]

BRAZIL.

South of the great Anlazon basin with
its forests of rubber trees and its great
coffee plantations we find a city with a
nlillion and two hundred thousand inhab
itants. Rio de Jan'eiro is one of the 1nost
beautiful of cities, surrounded by a dia
denl of nl0untains, pa1111- and fern-clad.

I-Iere in the Brazilian: capital and COlll~

nlercia1 center one Cll ristmas nlorn 'the
sun dispelled the lnists and clouds that
hung above the green flower-decked 1and- .
scape. The ll1iclsulnnler rays fell upon a
ferryboat drawn up to the wharf, to which
were hastening lnenlbers of three Meth
odist Sunday schools bent on celebrating
the anniversary of the COIning of the
Prince of Peace by going to a picnic.
Yes, a Christlnas picnic instead of a
Christtnas tree, and in lnidsunllner in
fltead of 11lidwinter !,

In this land of. perpetual spring and
sunlmer there are no blizzards of sleet
and snow, 110 ice-bound rivers and for
ests cloaked in ennine with red holly
berries peeping through, no sleds, no
sleigh bells and roaring fires in wide fire
places. Still the new Chrjstl)laS flower,
the poinsettia, grows wild in Brazil,
S0111etinles fi fteen feet tall.

Jn the trin1 boat) lunch was stowed for

(754)

all. The bright-faced children and
grown-ups canle clad in lightest lnaterial,
carrying fans and Ulnbrellas. all board
was a slnall organ, and the tilne of pas
sage from the \vharf to the lovely island
called Paqueta, in Rio's lnagnificent bay,
was spent in singing Christnlas songs and
hynlns and guessing the nanles of the
pretty little 'islands passed on the way.

Finally we ~ear a volley of exclal11a
tions: "I-Iow beautiful!" "Is11't it grand ?,
"See the pahns?" Then we are all going
ashore and by a winding road pass villas
and sunlnler houses shaded by i1nnlense
ll1ango trees with wide-spreading branch
es. Often we catch glinlpses of fanlilies
having their nlea1s on the' rustic tables,
surrounded by benches und~r these trees.
Piloted by one of the superintendents,
we reached our destination, a beautiful
grove' with anlp1e roonl for gailles and
swings and dinner tables.

\iVhat a blessing it is to spend a day in,
God's great out-of-doors seeing and
thinking about nature and children and
cities and nlankind and the lessons Christ
used theln to teach! After the ganles
and merry-making canle the lunch and
fruits.

Finally our tired but happy conlpany
again entered the boat; and after enjoy
ing a delightful trip across the bay, that
is large enough to hold the cOl1lbined
navies of the world at one tilne, \ve
reached the city as the sun was setting,
his last rays tipping the 1110untains, sea,
and sky with a sunset splendor worthy
of the birthday of a I(ing.-Estcllc I-food.
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1\IEXICO.

We have had a happy Christmas indeed
for ahousehold of strangers in a strange
land. The joy of giving and receiving
has been wholes0111~ly nlixed for us, and

which they bad made. It was indeed
surprising to see what their tiny hands
had accomplished under the direction of
their devoted teacher.

Next came the pinatas. Now, pinatas

VIEW IN MACDONELL INSTITUTE, DURANGO, MEXICO.
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we are grateful for the opportunity and
blessil'lg that have been ours.. Our fes
tivities began on the morning of Decenl
bel', 23, when our kindergarten b~bies

gave a pretty Christnlas progranl and
Sflnta Claus helped thenl to unburden'
their Christnlas tree of the dainty gifts

are very interesting things. Three had
been prepared for the occasion by the
faithful 11exican teachers. They are
j'nade by taking a' large globe-shaped
earthen waterpot and covering it ,:vith
bright-colored paper so as to represent
some flower, fruit, or aninlal. Then it is
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sl.lsp~nded in lnid-air by, a strong rope
f?~tenedtoabealn in the ceiling. Before

it is suspended it is filled with candy,

n~ts,_and fruit. Ol).e child at a til11e is

blindfolded, led to a spot SOlne distance

away, tUfl,led around three tinles,' given
',~ . ' .

a long club, and told to strike, the' pina-
ta. If he breaks it' aild scattel:s _the
sweets br9adc~'~t,"he'is ',considered suc

cessful.

\tVe had divid'eq tl1e children' into three,
groups by' grade~,' allo,ving oile pi7la to to

each groqp. One looked exactly like a
huge pineapple, another like alarge ,,,hite

flo,ver,. and a tJlird for all the world like
Santa Claushinlsdf. The sight produced

by those youngsters striking blindly "into
space and: scranlbling .for the' sv.reets as
they fell ,vas 'laughaiJle in the extrenle.

After this a little bag of dulce (candy)
was given each day pupil; and all went

away happy.-A17na Jones.

I(oREA.

The moon did not shine like a Christ

mas lnoon. It seenled brave in its e~

forts, but ,:vas: a signal failure as it' cast·

pale shadows .on the' sn.ow; It nlay have
felt piqued, for the great old walled ~ity,

I(orea's c~pital, which it 'was. accustonled
to illulnine, needed no light that night. It
,vas sel f-sufficient as it winked back at
old Luna fr01n a thousand brilliantly col
ored lanterns. , This was a birthday, and
a birthday lneans lnuch to the Eastern
lnincl.

Stealing softly out of the, old creaking
gate, because there Vlas no roon1 for
them in the crowded chapel on the conl
pound, ,,,ere ten' eager, bright-eyed school
girls. \iVith bated breath, shivering vlith
the crisp cold, their teacher and these',
I(orean girls, with, nlany an t'igo-chuo"
( colc1), stole along the old canal, crossed
the stone bridge anc1 on into an alley-like

street. No beautifully, (~ecorated shops
greeted thenl, no response in the breast

of the passing heathen. to the bounding ,
j 0)' in these, Christian" r-Corean girls',
hearts. There \vas a response, however,

.. . ~ ...

near theJVIulber.rv,Palac'e .' in another
. .' ..... ..

crushing nlass~'Qf, hUll1~n~ty, attracteel by
the gorgeol~s decorations at, the, church.
Pausing,a'lnonlent to, ',see if there was
roonl for thenl here, thislittl.e wandering
party heard zealous'Christiails 'pleading
to the group' outside. the -~oor ,to accept
their Jesus, the greatest Gift to nlortals.
Inside the' church, outside., the church,
along the byways, set on fire' with love
and zeal, these Christians were offering
so earnestly;, so pleadingly, ' Jesus, the
priceless Gift to I(orea.

Out.of the ancient east gate, "7ith the
bronze 1110nkeys grili.niilg, down on thenl,
went deternlin,ed, girls, blue with cold,

. intent upon having' sonle opportunity to
radiate joy and happiness.

. A little English lady, a love gift of the
Father to thenl in' other clays as lnusic

-'

i.~acher, lay sick and honlesick. She had
"j ustsaid' to •the tell-cler nurse: "0 to
hear the Christnlas carols as in olel El1
glaric1 !" ,'~ Sca'rcely had' the' \vish been
expressed' when under her: window
burst forth a beauti £t1l ChristIllas carol.

'\i\Tith tears gushing froi11hep' eyes, she
had our \vanderers brought in :}o a cozy
fire and each given a cup of reat'English
tea.

Twelve o'clock found the happy carol
singers safe at Carolina Institute after
a poor, helpless old lady, two .fanlilies,
and the Alnerican Legation had shared
these girls' joy at the Christ Child's COll1- '
ing. At this, glacl Christnlastide. the
Christians of little broken-hearted I(orea'
gave what they hac1-thenlselves, theic
all, and their bounding joy. Truly "it is ,
nlore blessed to give than to receive."
.11attic iliarian 17)c),.
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CHINA.

As the revolution and the falnine were
making their appeals to all hearts and
purses, the girls of l\1cTyeire School
decided that they would not give gifts
among themselves, but v·,rould raise a fund
for these two objects and enjoy the Christ
mas season of 191 I in other ways. As we
can1e near the Christlnas holidays a feel-

.I

ing of l11ystery seemed to pervade the
place; and, finally, because of the secret

751

a beautiful Christmas cantata, "The Life

of Christ, n in picture, song, and story,
for Sunday evening service at our Chi
nese church, and we decided that instead
of giving any other kind of entertainment
for our street children's Sunday school
(as we .had done before) we would give
the cantata twice and let theln be the
audience en Saturday afternoon. This
was done, and hundreds of those little
street \vaifs \\Tho came to us to be taught

CHRISTMAS CANTATA AT M'TYEIRE SCHOOL.
,

MISS BESSIE HOUSER, DIRECTOR.

I: I
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meetings here and there of groups of
girls, the nightly practicing in the' chapel,
and the borrowing of our foreign clothes,
we becan1e conscious that the girls were
gDing to give us a new kind of Christn1as
gi ~t., So on Friday befor~ Christn1as on
l\fonday \:ve were inyited' to the chapel
to see the older girls present "The Birds'
Christmas ~arol," a gift of themselves,.
for our evening's enjoyment.

The whole school' was being trained in ;

every Sunday afternoon gathered there;
and after having the treat of their lives,
playing for an hour in lVlcTyeire C0111
pound, they were gathered in the church
for the n1usic and pictures, and then were
given small bags of candy and nuts.

Then can1e the beautiful service of
Sunday evening, when about five hundred
people filled the church and one hundred
and fifty Chinese girls sang the beautiful'
carols and choruses telling of the promise,

"
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DECEMBEH

[The Nez Perces are liberal givers, and
during thc last sixteen years their contribu
tions for benevolences outside their own work
havc almost equaled the amount expendcd by
the :Mission' Board upon. the mission during
that timc. V\Te will let l\1iss l\1cBeth tell the
story of l\1u-Tu in the clays before money \Va~

plentiful among them as it has been marc re
cently. The account is found in her book,
"The Nez Perces Since Lewis and Clarke."] _

Thc lla111e 1\1u-tu nlcans "down the
river." Shc CCl)lle clown to Lapwai a
short tinle before. the senlicentennial
lneetings in the new Lapwai church.
Slovvly she conlprehellc1ed .what was
nleant by celebrating the fiftieth anniver
sarv of the Nez Pcrces 1\Tission, and she

The brief prayer of the heroine at the
close of these days had at least the nlerit
of sincere gratitude: "Thank God for
the takin' off of shoes; thank God for
I "seep.

INSPIRING EXAMPLES OF GIVING.

THE STORY OF 1\1u-Tu.

As weary arms lifted burdensome spoons or
leaden cups and weary jaws munched slowly
at tasteless food, the girls fell to exchanging
experiences. of their ante-Christmas endeavor,
bragging about their misfortunes. Two of
them whose task was the careful packing of
cut glass had worked from 8 A.M. to I I P.M.

the day before without sitting down,except
to two hasty meals. A member of the photo
graph-developing staff had worked till. mid
night every night for a week and till three·
o'clock the morning before, finishing orders for
people who gave their own pictures as gifts.
A heavy-eyed woman from the packing
rooms had worked for the last four days fro111
8 :30 A.M. till I A.M. A spectacled damsel from
the auditing department claimed the palm.
Since December 7 she had been kept over the
accounts from 8 :30 A.M. till nearly midnight.
She had almost half a mile to walk along a
country road when she reached home at night
or left it extra early in the morning.

lowing testinl0ny meeting should take
place?

THE VICTIMS OF CHRISTMAS.

This is the. tinle to read "lVIiss 318,"
which was reviewed in the lVlarch (1912)
nUlnber of the l\1ISSI0N .'\RY \TOICE) and
get a view of Christnlas froln a new angle
of vision. Sad it is to think that a large
class of children and girls- can be ap
propriately designated the "victinls of
Christnlas," looking forward to this joy
ous festival only with dread because it
n)eans to them "goaded nlus.c1es and
harrowed spirits." Who are they?
The "foot-sore, heart-sore, back-sore,
nerve-sore" clerks in oui- departnlent
stores in the large cities. I-lave we
anything to do with the bleak Christnlas
outlook for the girls and children whose
hearts are squeezed so dry of cheer?
Does it lnake any difference in your
Christnlas joy that in one store the fol-

•

annunciation, lowly birth, life, death, and
resurrection of the world's Saviour, while
the scenes corresponding were thrown on
the curtain before us. It could but stir
the heart to thanksgiving to hear thenl
singing out the story of Jesus, whon1 nlost
of thenl at least had conle to believe in
and love, and to feel that frOln the tini
est tot who sang Luther's "Cradle I-IYlnn"
to' the oldest who sang in the hallelujah
chorus, all were joyously pouring out
their hearts in song, thus laying their
gift at the feet of the IZing.

Early ChristInas nlorning we were
awakened by the sweet voices of a chosen
choir of the girls nl0ving through the
corridors singing carols that are dear to
us all, sonletinles in Chinese and SOlne
times in English, and then slipping away
just at the breaking of day, leaving us to
think on what Christnlus had rneant to
the world.-Bessie Ii 01lSe1~.
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concluded to remain till the l11eetings
were over, for she could remember l11uch
about the first missionaries.

I se\ved two sheets together and filled
it with straw to nlake a bed for IVIu-tl1
in my house' while she stayed for the
l11eetings. She told l11e she was in Lewis.:.
ton the day before, twelve or fifteen
nliles distant, and saw there such a nice,
warnl, red woolen hoocI, and said: ,. I
did want one for the winter so n1uch.
You know how far I have to ride to
church in I<':amiah [eight or ten llliles].
But I could 110t get it, for I had only

twe~lty-five cents."
That afternoon she earned fifty cents

l110re piling wood,' and as 111uch the next

day. I-Iow rich she was then! She had
one dollar and twenty-five cents. She
put all her l110ney together in a kind of
pocket with a. string to it and tied it
around her waist und'er her dress, telling

l11e with a bean1ing face like a happy
child\vhat she was going to get with her
money. ,First of all, that hood, and then
tea, coffee, and sugar for the winter.
She would go to Lewiston for her things
after the nleetings were over.

The l11eetings began the next day.
J\1u-tu was always present, n10rning,
afternoon, and evening. On the last day
J\1r. Deffenbaugh explained to thenl what
a thank offering to the Lord was and put
the question: "Now, is it in your hearts
to nlake a thank offering to the Lord for
\-vhat he has clone for you?" There was
no response.. I-Ie said: "If such is in
your hearts, I \vil1 receive it and remit
to the Board of Foreign J\1issions so they
.can send or help send the light to some
other tribe or people sitting in darkness."
One after another stepped up to the stand
and laid do\vn their silver pieces. Their
silver "bits" l11USt have turned to gold
under the l\1aster's eye, for none of then1

were rich. A few women slipped up, and
among then1 1\1u-tu.

Elder Billy sat with Abrahanl in the
seat just before me. I could not help it,
so I whispered to Billy: "V..,1on't you

please find out Ito"v nluch i\iu-tu gave ?"
I-lis son Robert, at the stand, received
the offerings. \i'/ithout attracting atten
tion he did what I requested and whis
pered back to n1e: "One dollar."

In a moment two pictures cal11e before
me. At first glance they seel11ed just
alike. But no. This Nez ferces widow,
with her old shawl, faded dress, and cot
ton handkerchief on her head, looked.
clarker and older than the J erusalenl
widow; but there sat the very sanle Jesus
over against the treasury watching the
gifts, and, turning, he said: "She hath
cast in l110re than they all."

I<':OREAN GIVING.

A young Korean student, when finish
ing his college work, found in his heart
a great longing to tell the "good news"
to his fello:'.\' countrymen. But he was
not strong and \vas very poor. Sonle
tin1e later he returned to the college \vitll
another young lad whon1 he had \von to
Christ and announced: "I al11 going to
try to 'Yin a hundred souls this year."
Upon inquiry as to how he expected to
travel over the country preaching when
he was so poor, he replied: "\Ve shall go
together. I will do the' preaching, and
n1Y friend here will pay the expenses."

The I(orean students in Tokvo were·
"

lately given an opportunity to contribute
toward a, building for their student as
sociation. A number of large subscrip
tions had been secured beforehand, but
before any of these could be announced
a poor student who earns his living by
cooking, and attends an industrial school
at IJ,ight, arose and said that he wanted to
help. His subscription of 4.50 yen n1ade

.'.
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it great inlpressiQn, as the students knew

how very poor the nlan was and what a

sacrifice it ~11eant. Subscriptions then be

gan to conle in thick and fast, so that the

secretaries could with difficulty rccord

thenl. The subscriber, of the s'nlallest

a1110unt (1.50 ycn) \vas acknowledged as

having "given nlore than they all," like

the poor wielow. I-Ie \vas at one tinle a

lieutcnant in the I(orean a1:nl):' a graduate
of the l11ilitary school in Seoul. After re
signing his conlnlis5ion he canle to Tokyo,
being supported at first by a friend.
VVhen his support was cut off, he began
to sel1 nlilk, which occupation he still'
fol1ows. At nlidnight he arises and buys
111ilk for nl0rning deli very, which he
starts at 4 A. M. I'he afternoon hc spends
studying in his roonl, while in thc cvcn
ing he attends night school. Thus he
nlanages to earn fro111 ten to bvelve yen

per 111011th, out of vvhich he has to 111cet
all his expenditures for food, Clothing,
school fces, ctc. lZnowing this, one does
not wonder at the re'mark of the ](orean

secretary whcn the subscription was an
nounced: "This is the largest yet." Of
the 233 nlen prcsent at the nleeting, 167
subscribed, their subscriptions anlounting
to 1,365 yen. The nlajority of these nlen
are very poor, yet al1 give nlost liberally.

SYSTEMATIC GIVING SOLVED AT ELAT,

AFRICA.

Fifteen hundrcd confessions in 19JO

and t\velve hundred in the first three
1110nths of this year is gratitude secking
expression. 'T'he old church \vas too

smal1. and in four \vecks a nc\v one was

put in its place-a frecwill offcring of the

people.

"I nevcr saw the likc since I \vas born,"
said a Bulu woman as shc stood \vith a

basket on hcr back and eyes scanning the

church at EJat, T(amenln. "rest Af~ica.

Thr church, eighty bv onc hundred and

sixty feet, is the largest building in

.Southern lZanlerun. Five. thousand per

sons are on the contributing list, and

twenty-five hundred give regularly in a

Church of' four hundred nlenlbers.
During the day of dedication and the day
preceding one hundred and twenty-two
persons confessed Christ.

EVERY TENTH 1\1EMDER A IVIISSIONARY.

"This \vork of a native Church, sup
porting one in every ten of its nlenlbers
as evangelists, is placing the enlphasis
where is found Africa~s greatest need,

and the native evangelist brIngs t)le chief
returns in nlissionary labor." So spoke
a nlissionar)' travele1: after having, ex
anlinec1 the nlission of the Foreign Chris
tian 1\1issi,onary Socicty i'n Belgian Con
go, Africa. This nlission is unique
anlong all 111issions in the whole world
in that al1 the nlembers of all the Church
cs tithe their inco'nlc, and one-tenth· of
their nlenlbers are cvangelists in "the

regioll beyond." The tithing of nlenlber
sh'ip as well as income for nlissionarv

'"
service is before unknown in the heroic,
annals of nlissions.

Assenlbling for the first tinle around
the' table in nlenlory of, their Lord, one,
upon his own initiat.ive,· arose and pro-·

posed that it bc 111ade the rule of the new
Church that eve·r\' nlember tithe his in
conlC. This \\'as heartily and unaninlous
ly agreed upon. Again this whilO111 child
of paganis111 and, superstition and thc
devil arosc and, with passionatc cntreaty.
proposed that one out of cvcry ten of
thcir nunlber o'ive his entirc 'til11e tob

hcralding "the good tidings,'" and that.
thcsc be supportcd by thc othcr nine
nlcmbcrs in cach group. This was as
joyously accepted as thc first proposal.

Ninc ycars have gone sincc that rcso
lution. bohl of the I-Toly Spirit. In that
ficld thc 011'C statio11 is 111u1tiplicd by four

1
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and the 111emhership has grown to nlore
than two thousand, and yet this practice
has been persistently and sacredly fol
lowed. It has proved, not a spasm, but a
deep-seate-d principle of the Christian life.

The nlediunl of barter and exchange is ,
brass rods cleven inches in length, in
value worth about one cent of An1erican
money. These rods the 111issionaries
teach thCll1 to count and tie into bundles
of ten each. The 111embers of each
Church every week bring their tithes to
the treasurer, who enters the anlount
upon his boqk. After'the church service
eacl1 Sunday, a freewill offering is 111ade
\vhich is over and above the regular tithe.

CH,INESE LIBERALITY.

As an example of the earnestness with
which converts in foreign lands seek to
propagate their new faith, an account is
given of a high Chinese official who was
recently baptized by Ding Li IVIei, the

, ,great Chinese evangelist. "This official
now undertakes the support of twenty of
the able9t preachers who can be found,
at an expense of about $7,000 annually,
for the evangelization of his people.

A YOUNG JAPANESE GIVING TO THE LORD.
~

A letter was recently received by the
treasurer's department inclosing $10. It
came fr0111 the wife of a former nlission
ary in Japan who, having taken up work,
in the dOl11estic field, encountered there a
young Japanese. This n1an, in a !oreign
land, was drawn to the two people who
were familiar with his country and his,
language. They helped hin1 to learn
English, and he was prepared for bap
tism. This was a, little over a year ago.
Since that til11e, though he is receiving
only a dollar a d~y as cook and general
man-of-all-work, he regularly lays aside
his tithe, cOl1scielitiously counting it as
belonging to the Lord and not to hin1sel f.
The $10 sent to help the work in Japan

is fr01n the, tithe fun'd of this young
Japanese Christian. \iVhat an example
for older Christians-not Japanese-to
follow if they would!

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

M. L. GIllSON, PRINCIPAL.

A CHRISTMAS I\,IEDITATION.

The aim of our life determines its
character. When Paul said, "For n1e to
live is Christ," he revealed the purpose
and the trend of his life. No less is it
true that the ainl of our life reveals itself
in the face. \iVhen l\10ses came down
fr0111 l\/Iount Sinai with the two tables
of testinl0ny in his hand, he knew not
that the skin of his face shone by reason
of his speaking with God. Even so to
day the face of the Christian is illumined
by the 1110rning prayer and daily C0111
panionship with Jesus; for when the love
of Jesus fills the heart, among the bless
ings \vhich it brings is a transformed
countenance. The story is told that a
Japanese lady once \vent to a: nlission
school in Tokyo to seek adn1ittance for
her daughter, and she inquired if only
beautiful girls \vere adnlitted, saying:
"All your girls that I have ever seen are
very beautifu1." Then the Inissionary
revealed the secret of their transforIl1ed
faces when' she replied: "\iVe take any
girl who desires to c9n1e; and we tell her
of Christ and seek to have her take hin1
into her heart, and he makes her face
lovely." The lady answered: "V,"ell,
though I do not \vish n1Y daughter to be
come a Christian, I an1 going to send
her to your school to get that look in her
face."

At this blessed Christmastide would it
not be well for missionary workers and
all Christians to look into the mirror and
as individuals ask then1selves the ques-,
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tions: "lIas Jcsus 111ade n1)' facc bcauti

ful? ]-las he takcn away the worry wrin

ldcs from Illy forehcad, the discouragcd

droop frol11 IllY Il10Uth. the stormy look

out of 111)' eyes? ]-Jas hc'sweetcncd Ill)'

spirit alld written his'law of love in 111)'

heart, taking- away IllY tendency to sl1spi
cion and criticisnl?" And if our answcr
must be a disappointcd "No," should we
not l11ake a Ch ri5tnlas gift to aUf Lord
and to ourselves and others by letting him
do it this year? Therc arc infinite possi
bilities of bcautv in us all if wc will let Te-

~ .
~us 1110ld us into his likcness. Pain and
crosses l11ay be the instrumcnts which he
will usc in remolding our faccs, but let us
take cOl11fort in the thoug'ht: "\Vhile the

<-

physical life wastes, the image grows."

1\Iuch was said at the \Vorld 1\1is5ion
arv Can fercncc as to the duty and re-

~ .
sponsibility of the home base; and surcly
in no bctter way can wc glorify our Lord
or extend his kingdom in the earth than
by revealing his power in our lives, trans
fonlling our faces, n10dulating our voices,
and inspiring our actio11s.

Qur Lord can' give us victory over self
and over every known sin. Our victorics
on thc battle fields of our own hearts will
enable others through our influence to be
come victors and thus hring new tri
umphs to our Christ.

"Search for Him ill human hearts,
]n t:,c shops and in thcmarts,

And heside your hearth;
Search and spe:iI..:: the watchword "Loyl',"

And the Christ shall rise :lnd pro\'e
He has coml' to carth."

PERSON .-\L IVr ENT10N.

lvTr. Fennell P. Turner. of New 'York,
Gencral Secretary of the Student \T01
untccr 1\'lovemcnt, made a brief but de
light f111 visit to the Training School in
October. Ilis address to the s~l1dents in
the chapel \\,;IS thought-compelling and
~carching. just such a l11essage a~ only a

man of wide expericnce with students

and in daily companionship with Gael

would be prepared to give.

Rev. C. G. l-1ounshe11, rcturned l11is

sionary fronl Korea. now travcling 1n the

interests of the Student \Tolunteer 110vc
l11ent, also spent an evening at the school,
holding vesper service and afterwarcb
talking to the \Tolunteer Bane1. I-Ie also
gave clear, practical advice to the stu
dents, which was profitable.

1\n interdenominational Bible Confer
ence is now being held in Kansas City.
conducted by Dr. 'Janles 1\{. Gray, Dean
of the l'doody Bible Institute, Chicago.
and 1VLiss Elinor Stafford IVlillar, so well
known to our I11issionarv workcrs. It
prol11ises to be a grcat meeting, and stu
dents and teachers are planning to cnjoy
its benefits.

THE METHOD 1ST TRAINING SCHOOL.

\VILLL\l\1 F. QUILLIAN} PRESIDENT.

IVIID\VINTER INSTITUTE.

\Vc wish to 11lention by way of ad
vancc annOl1nCenlent that the progran1
of the l\tidwinter Institute and Leaders'
Confcrence for this year is one of the
strongcst, if not the strongest. that has
yet been presented. Dr. Cha r1cs R. \Va t
son, of the Unitcd Presbyterian Church.
is to deliver the opening addres~ on Fri
day night, ])ecember 27. and will speak
again at one of the city churches on
Sunday night. Dr. \Va tson ranks wit h
Hishop Lambuth, Drs. A. J. :Harton. :\.
J. l1rown. ]\ohert E. Speer. ;1 nd John R.
l\lott as one of the great world leaders
in present-clay l11issionary mOVC111ents.
ni~hop E. 1\. ]-lendrix. of whom no \\'ord
is nccessary through a Southern l\ldh
od ist periodicaL will add ress the Con fer
ence on Saturday evening and will deliver
the Con ference serl110n on Sunday morn
ing. Dr. Isaac T. lTeadland. of Peking

}
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University, a really great leader, a writer
of 111any b00ks, and a speaker of inter
national reputation, will deliver the three
closing addresses on January 2 and3. Dr.
Ecrbert VV. Smith o'f the 'Southern Pres-. b . , .

byterian Board and widely kno"vn as a
speaker of power and authority on the
subject of missions, \vill deliver two ad
dresses. Dr. 1. N. l\1cCash, Secretary of

.. the I-Iome Departtnent ot the Disciples
Church, will speak twice on the subject
of honle nlissions. Dr. T. I-I. I-Iaden, of
Japan, will also deliver two addresses.
These speakers will occupy the I I A.M.

and 8 P..M .• hours. The interillediate
hours \"ill be given to open conferences
in \vhich 111issionary leaders, pastors, and
presiding elders will have the privilege
of advising together concerning the pres
ent-day crisis of opportunity and respon
sibility which has come to the Christian
Church. VVe hope that all of our l\1is
sionary Secretaries and many of our pas
tors and presiding elders will plan to
avail themselves of this great privilege.

A \¥EDDING.

On Monday evening, October 28, in
the parlors of the l\1ethodist Training
School there occurred a wedding of \vide
spread interest. .The contracting parties
were representatives of two great organ
izations \vhich are to be found in every
city, town, and hanllet throll'g'hout our
country. For some time the foreign band
and the honle band have each conducted its
o\\;n work apart fr0111' the other. I1~ view.
of the great nl0vement to\vard union that
is's\\Teeping over our Church and that is
being heralded among all the Churches,
it was deenled proper that these two or
ganizations shoul4 be united. The Presi
dent of the School acted as pastor in
charge. The work of the \i'loman's l\1is
sionary Society was presented by l\1iss
Haskin, and that of the'LaVlllen's l\1is-- - ; r

sionary l\/Iovement by 1\1r. Cain, of J\iIis
sissippi, and an especially prepared con
stitution was read by IV1iss Neill. Prac
tically every member of the faculty and
the student body joined this organization,
and with the election of officers the united
work was begun. A very strong address
on "Christian Stewardship" \vas delivered
by l\/Iiss Tucker, of Oklahoma. In the
marriage ceremony 1\1iss Ragsdale, of
Georgia, wore a band of crimson on which
in letters of white was printed the word
"Foreign;" while l\,1iss Shugart, of Ten
nessee, wore a similar band on which was
printed the word "I-Ionle." The ceremo
ny was performed by Rev. Cyril E. Cain,
after which a nlarriage hymn was sung by
a selected quartet. l\/1rs. Quillian presid
eel at the piano. I-Iearty congratulations
\vere given anel souvenirs consisting of a
pair of pasteboard spectacles with the
word "I-I0111e" over one eye and the word
"Foreign" over the other, and a package.
of envelopes for the weekly contribution,
were given to each one present. Hence
forth, in the Training School at least,
we 111Ust all see the great work of nlis
sions through the two balanced lense~,

and our interest in each "will be the Sa1l1e.
Charts and pennants. giving 111issionary

. information and inspiration \vere system
atically arranged on the walls. The
evening was very delightfully spent, and
the impressions mac-Ie for the undivided
support of our great hon1e and foreign
l1lissionary enterprises will abide.

NOTES.

Following the organization of the mis
sionary society a "pounding" was given
the neVl pastor and his \vife. All sorts
of things, edible and otherwise, were con
tributed. Addresses by leading nlembers
of the new organization were nlade, and
the Training School family was given'
the experience of a Church organization
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Dr. J. \7\l. Ptice, of Brazil, was a lnost
welco111e visitor to the School during the'
nl0nth of October. He addressed the
students on his school "vork, and told the
story of three of his students who have
Inac1e reillarkable records since beconling
Christians.

On Sunday evening, October 27, ·1\111'.
W. D. Upshaw, of Atlanta, editor of the
Golden Age} delivered a 1110st telling ad
dress at the vesper hour to the student
fatnily. He spoke on "Courage, I-Iunlil
it)', and UIHvearied Service." At the
saIne hour lVIr. Charley Butler, fonnedy
associated "vith Dr. Torrey, sang with
wonderful effort "The Ninety and Nine."

A WORD ABOUT THE PROGRAMS
FOR 1913.

1. Auxiliaries of the Woman's l\1issionary
Council are advised to use the general outline
given in the Yearbook for 1913, as it. has been
wrought out with care to cover the most im-

. portant points of the work of the Council, and
as we hold ourselves responsible for. furnishing
necessary helps to carry out thesc programs
except in the case of occasional topics which
will be marked "original" and which are de
signed to call out original research upon the
part of the writer. Some margin should be left
to develop the splendid abifity to be found in
many of our auxiliarjes.

2. Leaders should examine the booklet as a
whole and get a general idea of the scope and
plan of the year's study, and then, consider
each program separately, making such adj ust
ments and alterations as shall best fit condi
tions in the local auxiliary.

3. l\1aterial for every item on each program
will be provided either in the regular monthly
leaflets or in the columns of the l\1ISSIONARY

VOICE. The programs cannot be successfully
carried out without using the :MISSIONARY

VOICE, and need not in any case fail of suf
ficient ,material if this of-ficial organ of our
Church is freely consulted;

4. While the programs are outlined for United
Societies, dealing in each case with both thc
Home and Foreign Departments, they can
readily be separated into two distinct pro
grams each month for the: use of those socic-

ties that have not yet united. The programs
submitted are too long to be carried out in
full, but purposely give margin to select such
items on each departmcnt as' will be most ap
propriate to the local auxiliary.'

S. The "l\1editation 011 God's 'Vord" for each
progr~m is' selected from Dr. ]. A. Kern;s
book, "The Listening Heart" (sold by Smith
& Lamar; price, $I.IO net). By permission of
Dr. Kern appropriate' "l\1editations" will ap
pear month by month in the ldIssIONARY

VOICE. They breathe a deep spirit of worship
and are worthy ·of more than a casual reading'
at the monthly meeting.

6. "Personal Reflection" should be memorized
by all present and given in unison in response
to roll call' or at some other period on each
prayer..

7. To have a good meeting, prepare the pro
gram carefully in advance, assigning parts to
all participants; begin promptly; hold every
body to time; close at the appointed hour.

8. Each Adult and Young People's Auxiliary
is entitled to one free copy of the Yearbook.
Others may be had at the rate of five cents
per copy or thirty-five cents. per dozen upon
application to :Mrs. A. L. l\1arshall, 8IoBroad
way, Nashville, .Tenn.

PROGRAM FOR JANUARY.

Christian Stewardship.
Personal reflection: To give is to live; to

deny is to die. "Thy prayers and thine alms
are come up for a memorial before God."
(Acts x. 4.)

I. :Meditation on God's \~Tord: "The Reac
tion of Love." (Prov. xi. 24-31.)

2. Hymn 348: "Take my life, and let it be."
3. Prayer. (Read upon you r knees 2 Corin

thians viii. I-II, and join iIi silent prayer that
the Bible message of Christian stewardship
may move the Church to obedience to its prin
ciples.)

4. Quartet: "Give of YOl11: best to the 11as
ter." (See Deccmber VOICE.)

5. "Quiz on Stewardship."
6. Original discussion: uHow Our Church

"\lV-ould Be Benefited .if Higher Standards of
Giving \~Tcre Accepted."

7. "Some Inspiring Examples of Christian
Liberality." (Decembcr VorCE.)
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8. Experience given by those who have tried
qefinite ·methods of giving.

9~ Presentation of our "Stewardship Pledge
Card" to every member.

10. Prayer.' Realizing that more consecrated
money-money that has passed through the
mint of prayer and faith :and ·self-denial and
has come' out with the· imag~ andsuperscrip
tion of "Our King"-is the greatest .demand of

• . ; t. ,

our time, we pray that we may be fully per-
_ 5uaded of our obligation to the catise of mis

sions, and that henceforward from this the
first. meeting of our new year we may render
a true account of our stewardship.

NOT LESS THAN ONE IN TEN FOR OUR KING.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHI~-THE REAC

TION OF LOVE..

DR. J. A. KERN, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

"There is that scattereth, and increasdh yet
·more." (Prov. xi. 24.. Contextual readirig,
. verses 25-31.)

It is a honlelJ' Scottish proverb, "No
apples are so good as th~se that have
been divided." Truly in thenlatheillatics
of the kingdonl of heaven -a' Half ,illa)' be
more than the ~vhole. He who shares his
life ,vith another to-day will thereby have
a larger life to share to-morrow-more
for others, more for himself. It is simply
an instance, the supreme instance, of the

"universallaw of development through
·activity. As the musician's fingers be
come deft and nimble through the re
active effect of finc1ing and touching the

. right keys at the right time, or the think-

er's l11ind is strengtheried by each new

problen1 that he masters, so the love of

God in the heart, which is spiritual life,

is increased by every exertion and ex

pression of it in service.

Therefore no Christian endeavor is in

vain. Even though in any particular

case it sholtld fail to produce the direct,

intended effect, it cannot, sinlplycannot,

'fail to return and bless the doer. For

love, no less truly than muscle or Blind,

grows through exercise.

Shall the Christian, then, be ever say

ing within himself: "In this service :to
others I am also serving myself, filling

IllY own granary with the grain I scat

ter ?" Ordinarily no l110re than the child.

at play is or should be thinking, of the

good health and increase of strength he

is gaining by the doing of what he'likes

for his o,vn sake. If my love to thee-~le

pure and true, I will do thy w.ill" thou

l\1aster of n1V soul, whetheranv benefit
. ~ ~

accrue to myself or not. For- What can
be better, for its own sake, than the doirig
of thy vlill? I would fain help and
serve n1Y fellows, hoping for nothing.
agaIn.

liNot for the sake of gaining aught;
Nat seeking a reward,

But as thyself has loved me,
o ever-loving Lord."

-

Yet I thank thee for the gain. I bless
thee for whatever of re,vard, for what
ever of good, through this or any other
channel, under thy gTacious law' anel

. • L

providence. flows into life. I need it all.
Thou art the Giver of all. Through the
continual use of it all n1ay thy kingdOlll
be advanced.

Additional Scripture passages: Deuteronomy
viii. Ii; Haggai it. 8; I Corinthians iv. 7;' 1

Chronicles xix. I2: rvIalachi iii. 8-Io:.Proverbs
iii. 9, 1.0; Acts x. 35.
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ACROSTIC.

It is ll?t what we give to Gael but what
we keep froI11 hin1 that n1akes us poor.

When we close Ollr hearts to the call of
the poor and nccdy, we close our
hcarts against Christ.

If wc ncglect thc poor and nccdy, wc arc
unfaithful to Christ.

Lov"ing hands are bl~sed when they bring
willing gifts to Jesus.

Love of thc true kind never fcels thc
sacrificc.

Beautiful hands are those that bring gifts
which the heart proIl1pts.

Each 1110nth, each week, each day brings
us thc opportunity to give.

A cup of cold water givcn for thc sake of
Christ is a great deed only whcn it is
is all that wc can give.

Giving with thc hand and not with the
hcart is a poor sort of giving.

If we havc the heart to give. God will help
us find' a way to do it.

Vain are our gifts if our love and prayers
do not follow theIn.

Every gift 111acle in the spirit of love will
be blesscd a hundredfold.

Rcward is not sought by the truc givcr~

but only the happincss of doing gooel.

OUR INSTITUTE.

Stewardship of Time.

ALlCE E. WlIITE, THIRD VICE PlmSTnENT YOUNG

I'EOI'U:'s ~()CIETY,. CENTENAHY CIIUHCIT,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

lTow ahout the scvcn clays cach wcck?
Since the bcginning Cod set apart thc
Sabbath day for rest. and blesscd and hal-. .
lowcd it. ])0 wc always rcmcmber thc
Sahbath day to kccp it hol~'? Granting
that wc do. that we do no t1nnccessary
work Oli that day, then have wc earncd thc
, '. . t .' '. ,

right to run atnuck froln ::tVlonday n10rning
till Saturday night? Every part of our sev
cn days belongs to God, and he has trust
eel. us to usc this tinle as we think best.
'\\That ldnd of an account will we be able
to give when wc n1eet hin1 face to face?

\iVhy God has set aside one-seventh of
our tin1c and one-tenth of our posses
sions as holy, I cannot cxplain. Yet it is
the unerring verdict of history and expe
ricnce, frOl11 the clays of the patriarchs
and the later Jews down to the' present
hour, that whenever and wherever Incn
anel wonlell havc been faithful to the re
vcaled Vlord of God they have been able
to accon1plish 1110re and bctter work in six
days and enjoy greatcr prosperity with
nine-tenths of their I11eans than with the
whole aI11ount.

Friends, why did God accept the of
fering of AbcI and rejcct that of Cain?
.Both of these young 111cn brought an
offering fr0111 the fruits of his labor
J\bel frol11 the -flock and Cain fr0111 the
ficld. Thesc gifts wcre Ineant to supple
n1ent each other. One was accepted. the
other rejected. This is the reason: Abel
honored Gael by bringing thc choicest of
his flock~ the firstling; Cain brought thc
fruit from the ground, or~ in other words.
what he could spare after all his othcr
obligation~ had been nlet and his pleas
ures gratified. Gael docs 110t want what
we cannot usc: he wants our best. Sal
vation is free. but it is not cheap.

Josiah Strong says: "All the Inoney
which would yielcl a largoer rcturn of. '-

uscfulness in the ,vorld~ of greatcr good
to thc king-clOtH. by bcing spcnt on our
selves or fan1ily than by being applied
othcrwise. is usc(l for the glory of God
and is hcttcr applicd than if it had becn
spent for l11issions_ . _ . And whatcyer
of 1l10ncy is sl')Cllt on self or falnily that
would have yicldcd a larg-cr return if- .'

app11e(1 other~vise is .misapplied; and if
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done intelligently, it is a case of embez
zlel11ent."

The rich n1an'~ only sin seelned to be
that he fared sumptuously every day
without regard for his poor brother at
his. gate. This neglected stewardship
seale~ his destiny.

Infonnation and communication have
to-day placed within our very gates the
heathen in all his poverty and -corruption
of _sin, starving for the crun1bs of the
bread of life that fall from our tables.
Vife l11av sav that we are our brother's-

'" '"
keeper, but to deny thi$ brotherhood is
to deny God's Fatherhood. To .disown
our stewardship is to disinherit ourselves
of eternairichc;s. While this worlel lasts
we are bound to the needy by fetters of
obligation that cannot be broken until the
'vVord of God pronounces the gulf fixed.
Therefore, whether we eat or whether we
drink, let us do all for the glGry. of God. .

Annual Meeting of the Arkansas
Conference.

The President, IVIiss Lila G. Rollston,
delivered the annual address, saying in
part:

The average Church charity pauperizes the
poor. Do not deny them fuel, clothes, and
food, but feed also their hungry souls. Learn
a better way. In regard to the child labor evil
-and it is great even in our own Conference
-I would say that as IVlethodist women we
can stop anything. In Birmingham, Ala., a
pastor interested in municipal reforms began by
notil1g the. locality of the juvenile misdemean
ors. Seeking the cause, he found that th:
greatest number came from the neighborhood
of sa.Ioons, because it was the social center of
homeless boys and- men. YVe must give
something better than this. Hence our social
settlement with men's, women's, boys', and
girls' clubs" and night schools having all the
proper equipmr.J1t. TJ1C ncgro question--can
we afford to neglect it? The negro is the res
ervoir of disease. There are four times as
many tubercular cases among the negroes as

among any other race. - We must teach them
sanitation and hygiene. Our own self-preser
vation demands it. The "white plagtie" has
become the "black plague." Organize health
and happiness 'clubs among them. Insist on
outdoor living and teach them that clean homes
induce clean lives.

From the report of 1\1rs. F. M. Tolle
son, Corresponding Secretary of the
I-Iome Department, the follo\ving extract
is of interest:

\iVithin our o\vn Conference two thousand
out of eighteen thousand Methodist women
are in the missionary ranks. Let us repeat
that, and may it cut deep .into our hearts
two thousand out of eighteen thousand women
in both departments! Everywhere around us,
within our own homes and in our neighboring

·towns, are women who could be led to see the
world's needs and Christ's sufficiency if -we
you and I-would catch the fire of God's Spirit
and touch them. Never was there a day of
such wonderful helps to a deeper Christian
experience. Let us throw ourselves mightily
into the prayer life, Bible study, the reading of
good books and papers, and catch the for
ward movement slogan: "Double our mem
bership; double our offerings."

"I would be true, for there are those \-vho trust
me;

I would be pure, for there are those who
care;

I would be strong, for there is much to suffer;
I would be brave, for there is much to dare:

I would be a friend of all-the foe, the friend
less-

I would be giving and forget the gift;
I would be humble, for I know my weakness;

I would "look up, and laugh, and love, and
1ift."

l\1iss Denton, of the Foreign Depart
l11ent, then spoke of our \vork in China.
I(orea, and 1\1exico. She said that n10re
depended up0'11 the motive love than upon
the money we put into our work. A
true mother is one who loves not only
her own baby. but whose heart is large
enough to take in every child in heathen
lands. Slle asked for our prayers for
1\1r. T. 1-1. Van, of IZorea, \vho has been
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"J-Jow Christmas Came to the lvll1lva~

neys." By Frances lVfLlrgaret Fox.
:Price, 50 cents. A story for children,
telling how Chrisilnas was Illade happy
fora big falnily "who had ncver had a
Christmas." .

i "']~1 -I ' . l' Cl . C 1" J-. 1e _.lIre s 1rJstmas aro. - 3y
Kate Douglas \iViggin. ] )rice, 50 cents.
Jn mcntioning Christmas books one is
always reminc1cd of this heautiful story.

"'Ihe Little Christmas Shoe." By Jane
Scott \Voodn1ff. Price, 50 cents. 1\
story of the friendship of the littIe lame
daught.er of a count for the peasant son
of her fathcr's \voof1cultcr. 'J'he sccnc is
laid in (;encva.

Lampasas, Texas.

FOR ()L1>EI{ PEOPLE.

"On Christmas Day in the l\10rlling."
By Grace S. :R~chmolld. Price, 50 cents.
'rhis short story makes an t1llt1sually ten-'
del' appeal to a]] Christmas-loving hearts.

"T'he Peace of the Sololllon \Talley."
11y :Margarct ]-] ill l\~cCarter. Price, 50
cents. 'rhis story is told in the fOrln of
letters, 1110st of them from a young New
'Yorkcr who had gone \1\1 est for his_
health to his busy father. The peace of
the Kansas farm where hc spent several
months cured him of more than rhemna
tism. 'rhere is a c1aintylove story run
ning- through it.

"The Fine Art of TZinc1ness," in the

CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR BOYS AND H.osc111ary Series of booklets (price, 25
GIRI.S. . YIY -)- cents) •.is ,n~ldc l1P .of ~hort. ql1ot:I~.i01~~

(
1\A- I 1 I f (. '1 P. -, )./ \\\)_J11)111111~11l) ~ood poets and ptose \\lltCIS

. h'lay )l' I;l( () ,~1I111 1 l~ ,;1111ar.'-- '. •'. •
on the subject of k111dness, of whtch thc

lC L iU1c .Ch r iStn,';' ~.. .(prj r c, .2 5 c.e 11 ts) is r011 0 wing is a sampIe :
a collectIon () f CIJnst111as stones and .
poems suitahle for it child just beginning' She never fo"nd fatllt with yOll, ncvcr implied

]- . 1 Your wrong hy her right; and yet men at herto do his OW11 reading. .t IS not on y
side

hubbling' with Id,e old-time Christmas joy,
Grew nohler, girls purer, as throl1gh the whol('

hut illt rodlH:cS to the young' conscience tOW11

t11 c newer eh ri stmas cl c1igh t. 0 f bci ng The l'hil dn'l1 W('J'(' gb ell! ('1' th:JI pl1llcel :1 t he l'

Santa Claus to needy children. gnwl1.--r~. n. nrM('llill.~.

The women of the 1\1 issionary Society
of Lampasas, Tex., held a two days' in
stitute September 7 and 8. .M.iss Ella
I~owden, the deaconess fr01n San An
tonio, was with us. "fhcre were several
delegates £rom ncighboring towns, and
the talks and papcrs were exccpt ionally
interesting. l\~iss J~owdcn is enthusiastic
and told 11S about her work among the
l\1J exicans, giving many little lncidcl1ts
of the everyday life of a deaconess. She
told also of the training. in Scarri tt, and
spoke of the devoted inst ructors and the
cheery homc life. On Sunday afternoon
the children's service showed the carc
and time devoted tot hcm and gave evi
dence of thci r appreci ation ;\11 d coijpera
tion. At thc Sl1nday evening servicc a
collect ion of cleven dollars was taken.

1\'IHS. J. 11. HICIIAIWSIlN, I'I\ESS SlJI'EIONTENIJENT.

thrown Illto prison, and also for our Illis
s'ionaries in I'd cxico who had been com
pelled to come home on account of the
u~lscltlcd conditions cxisting there. 'Ihe
largest appropriation of the Council was
sent to our nc\\' normal.school at Saltillo.




